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C Teis past .,d sputes  affect present 
. ~ ~.re.~. f~!t. ~B.~:'.~'~_'=t~m~ ~ .~y-0a- ::' ~r employ~,:ma~ly ~raf.=.men~d::eleri~l.' ... ! ~ul~.omp~oy~:wenld~,'~'to =~e U~C ~n~ita.~to. . .  ~a  ~r~Ith,~:.r=ult o~ ,te~. olo~i~l ~uge ~nd rot : : 
.. :. ~tween ~l.aad 90 wor.~ere m i~.. ' fem~ceDistr lct,  : . ."  ::: : w~l le r~ .w,ere olfered.l~e ~peraung jobs .... . ' .- :, .',aupp].emen[ :whatever"eX~'  tl~Y: ca, n east  'as tenli: :.: .:/. ~ . . ,~onoml¢  ~diflolts',. .... :.::... / :  '.:: i :", .: • 
,...' ~r~elay-o~a=~h~luled¢ol~pn~ug,.4in~,~v~aheut " . .... i~e.v.er,' after a m~t~ ~=t We~. .w~mCo~ ..... ~, .par~ operators, it~=UidL. '~ : i ,, " .... ,, ,: .~lay~f~.=.re b~ud~ia~t  aub~'~,~ service, : 
' one qusrter~ot he a50,BC,Te!'.em~oyeas between • .", Employment 0!fie.isis an d, all oth~ ,p~t, l~ i~voiv~; : ' " The union lSmt hapw ~th  theregnla r em~l6~e.'- , Blanc=, ~i , : s ince  they.are'coming from pmdu, ctive 
.oeaton and the queen u nal/l~tte |man~, i : .. ~ i l l says i t  now,appears the regular employees Will., i, i ,transfer to temporarystatus, since they will only ..be. worker= and ro t  front the 5,800 eompany's non- " 
The exact number of layoffs is complicated by a mt tul~.e the oparating jobs as it would ~ce . the~ postponing their job loss, . • ~, : producti~e em~oyeeS. ,The ,cuts especially affect he 
' clause in tha rollnctive agr~e~t  between B.C. To! .... ~, UIC benefiis . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : i  ~ B.C. Telhaa prom/sedany operator with two years ~, • northern division he 'sa~/s since theeompany will he 
' and the Telecommualeatioro W rkers, Union (TWU) , ~-- , He says It.now appears the temporary operators seniority another job somewhere in the province, but foreed [o bring In workers from the south to make up 
which states that temparar~ employees must be laid will.rmPala o~ tl~,, job while-the regular employees. , Blannssaid many empl0yeea c nnot move bec_ause of for' the losees: i, ' :-.., ' ' 
" are laid-eft. " . . . " • , , committments in this area. All of tile employees are off before regular empl0Ye~s. ,: 
.About, ~15 regular employ~ees, o/~,hom about~25 
• reside in Terrace. have been given lay-off notices. 
The lay-off's revolve amtlnd a previbus decision 
_ taken by B. C. Tel in 1960 to phase out its Terrace 
operating centre by 1983 or 1984.. .... 
Acc~prdlng to Terrace customer servi~ manager 
,:" Tony praill, since the declsion to shut down the centre 
. .  only temporary,employees have been hired. 
" Although Praili says those operatidns are still 
. TW'U l, oea]~3 representative Ken Bhnes said he 
was surprised at the neWS.. 
" Blanea said ~ far,as he knewall of the regular 
employees hedbeen recelving retraining to take over 
. the owa~ ~0t=,  . , • ,  
None of the employees had so far refused a transfer 
Blanes k~Id,:althongh n~e would work for the first 
week after the lay.off in order to ensure they would 
receive their: full UIC entitlements. 
taking pay cuts by becoming operators, he said. 
The Terrace lay-offa re part of 2,000 announced by 
B.C, Tel several months ago. Those lay.otis occurred 
when the union refusedt0 accept a bargain with the. 
company involving wage' reductions and roll-becks, 
B.C. Telhas about 11,000 workersin the province in ' 
a total work force of about-16,50o• 
The union tried 'to have the Canadian Labor 
Relations Board declare the lay.offs an illegal ock- 
Praill saysthe lay-offs are tl~result of the first ' 
dawn:turn in business B,C. Tel has had since the 
second world war. 
He says the cempauy has always had to plan for 
growth before . . . .  - . . . . . . .  ' , ......... 
.The-Terraee District had avoided the general 
downturn in business because of the proJeeta un, 
derway in[his area, Praill said, "until the bottom fell 
out in June"• 
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"Thanks  f r iend ly  Canada., Th ispark  is Veryn ice / '  W.A.  Smith 
wrote  on the back of his $5 self registrat ion camping  permi t  a t -  
Fer ry  Is land Campground.  Ter race  D is t r ic t  Canada recent ly  
approved a motion to restr ic t  the hours fo r  v is i tors  to 11 p .m.  
.This wi l l  permi t  RCMP tO move in and clean out  local drunks 
viho have  been using the  is land as a hang out for  the i r  par t ies . .  
. . . . .  ~ , - o ,  
~. , ! . . . . - . . . : - .  .. 
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litimat residents petition for disarmament' 
Herald Staff Wri-~ter holding the referendum ataround $200 and says 
K|T|MAT~r Although the idea has been the group would be willing to go part way 
rejected once by Kitimat. Council, a newly towards meeting the cost if that proved 
formed coalition has gathered close to 600 necessary. 
names on a petition urging council to recon- 
sider its position and held a referendiim on "The first time the council et it slip through 
nuclear disarmament this November. because [hey didn't ake it seriously," Goffinet 
The Kitimat Involvement in Nuclear , -  says. "Now that so many people have 
Disarmament (KIND), a coalition of anti- demonstrated their interest heywon't have 
nuclear groups in the district, has. beep "reasonable grounds to reject the proposal, march. 
collecting signatmLes f or.~e petitionedhopes KIND's top priority now is to have Kitimat 
especially if we are willing to help out with the . residents join over 4,000,000 other Canadians in" to pre~ht it to ~"Aug. 9 council meeting, expenses•" 
voting,on. •e uneleat dlearma~lent'~ue. 
Organ ize . r  Bob Goffinet says thedate, itsel~ is KIND takes the position that the citizem of .- -- ~"If a council is really'listening.to thepeople 
significant since-it marks the, anniversary of .. Kitimat should be Concerned about atomic . . . . . . .  i" W--d know the " ~ of 
the at~m,,bombing o fNa~mld at theezKI o f  -weamns sffzee Kitimat or Prince Ru~rt  maY' • m~F#~I~,.~.~.~.~W t .  o~ .... rmm .. 
~ W~ : ~I "~,, . . . . .  ~ ,~ . ,= . -~- ,~.~.  ; , - ,=. . - .  . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ~,~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  , . : . . ,  . . . .  • . .~,,  ~ pmttdo~,  ~ ~ ,  ld War i;, ,, . . . .  , " -. • W~'l]"~ = f~ru~f or mwl~nr d~h',otmn m eke,  - ~  .......... . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  °-" . . . .  -- ' .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' - -  ~ ,"Council should r~cognize those: people un= Kitimat eouncil turned down the first event of a war. 
proposal made by alderman Ray Brady tOho]d - allow them to vote. The people of the com- 
a referendum on nuclear disarmanent in "Kitimat is one.ef only threed,.~p-water munity.deserve to have the choice made 
conjunction with the mun!cipal and school portson theWestCoast and hasa big industrial available te them." 
board elections this November, smelter," Goffinet says. '.'It must he at least a KIND has scheduled its next meeting for the 
At the time, the council voted against he _ secondary target in case of iZ nuclear,war. If council chambers Aug. 9 if the petition does 
referendum saying it had only limited symbolic development continues to go on in Prince come up on the council agenda. The next 
value and would cost too much.- Rupert then it could well be construed as a regular meeting Will be held_Aug, 25 at tl~ 
Goffinet says KIND has.estimatedthe cost of primary target." .__ Northwest Community College at 7:~p.m. 
KIND has also been collecting signatures for 
a second petition which Kitimat resident 
Jeannette Camazzola will take to Japan to 
present to the mayor of Htroshima in a 
ceremony on Hiro~hima Day, Aug, 6, 
The group is •also planning some sort of 
ceremony for. either Hirnshima Day or 
Nagasaki Day possibly involving an 
ecumenical church service or a eandlelight 
Ottawa takes tough price controls stand 
haunts are searched IRA i l as Canada Post and "Air- Later, the committee was canada) and regulatory told the Jegislatlon, which 
, . . " " . ~-  . . : , ' i  . "  . .  . , '"  " ~  . . . .  agencies. ~- also Suspends collective 
' LONDON (AP) ,--.  watched Britain's p0rts',., who k i l l ed .n ln~Br j t i sh  ' :A  policy stateinent is .bargalning for the next two 
Scotia.nd Yard searched ! ah~p0rts . -and 'railw'ay so~?  ~aod' Wounded 5i. .expected in AUgurer." ." - -  years , " i s  a far-reaching 
~;IRA haunts  today and '  ~staliens: t'0z~ .the hombe~.  ~thtr people in two London . Johnston~ also mov~i ~[o den ia l  0f r ights  and " 
~. / ' .  " ' : ' .  . "  , "  " i ' ,  ": ~."- " : " . ., ~ ; . parks..:'~ :.." ~- ' /  : • Clear up Cohfuslon about freedomsforS00,00ofederal 
~'. , " " . " ' ' "'/.- . - Tb'e British and I r i sh  wage controls by an-.. employees and should, be- 
goveenments ,eez~demned nouncing in the  Commons withdrawn, 
the two/b0mbings Ttiesday, ' that senior n~anagers will 
and Pr tme~. . .M in i s te  r "be dealed +merit honns._es 
Marga~re(,-Thatchtr Vowed, .above the six- and five-per- 
,~ I~ergO~eniinent'will notrest cent limits. " 
OTTAWA (CP) --  The made by cabinet Tuesday. The federal deficit, ex- The government received millions of dollars In 
federal government took a Meanwhile, a Commons pected to be $19.6 billion for authority to borrow $6.6 overpayments as it has_d0ne 
tougher stand on. its price committee studying the this fiscal year, was the billion in June and has n~ore in the past, senior 
restraint plan Tuesday but. Wage:restraint billdefended subject of controversy in the " than $3 billion incborrowing EmploKment Department 
offered few newdetails on.  public servants after a Commons during debate on authority leftover from last officials said. 
how it's going, to work. business group called the legi~lation-to grant the year . . . . . .  The department stopped 
Treasury  Board  workers a. whining, government -additional Conservative- finance keeping records of its 
President Donald Johnsi.on pri~,ileged minorit~i that borrowing authority, critic Michael Wilson said mistakes after the auditor 
said all federally•~mtrolled Wants power to "hold the Secretary of State Gerald the government is asking general spotted $290 million 
price increa.ses should. be Canadian taxpayer to Regan said provinces will Canadians .to steal from 
held to six per (lent his year ransom." not receive federal transfer their children when it allows in overpayments at the end 
• of 1978, the public accounts and five per cent.hext year "You're using the payments, pensioners won't budget deficits to ac- 
except domestle nergy language of Hitler," New get their-monthly ch~ues cumulate, committee was told. 
. . . . . . .  Instead, it established long- 
hikes and exer t  prieea. Democrat MP Rod Murphy and social programs will be Meanwhile, morethan $7 term programs to'improve 
However, his statement told'"the 5 000-member eut if the government .billion in unemployment the system. • 
didn't go much farther than Canadi'an Organization of doesn't, get another $11 insurance benefits will be 
the brief mention in the Small i~usiness• billion in borrowing paid,this year - -but  the More than l.3"~million 
June 28 budget, hat it was And Liberal MP Dennis authority to help cover the government has no idea persons were unemployed 
intended to flesh ouL. • ~" Dawson Lrebuked group deficit, whether it will make in June• 
He said a cabinet e~m- spokesman Geoffrey Hale .... 
mitten will automatically for jokingly recounting . -- 
rev iew increases la rger .what  he said one senior P o l i s h  d i s s i d e n t s  r e l e a s e d  than six per cent to. decide -publtc servant told him: It's 
whether they are merited cheaper to shoot a govern- " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
by ' "exceptional cir- ment-e-mployee than to fire WARSAW (AP) ~.  The Neither-the government "It is the intention' of the 
'cumstances." him. Polish regime released 1,227 nor Jaruzeiski said whether WRON that ,the conditions 
And cabinet will r01l back The businessme---n-said the- interned-dissidents today, • Lech Walesa, leader of the making .it possible to 
any higher increases set to restraint 'legislat!on is a hours after Pr_emier now-suspended union, suspend martial law turn-- 
come into effect after the good start but other Wojciech Jaruzelski an- Solidarity, and:  other  out t~beright bytheendof 
budget, Johnston added, meas0res are required, nounced a relaxation of prominent dissidents were this year." 
He also confii'med, the ineluding a hiring freeze,.  martial law regulations and among those still confined. Clad in full-dress ummer 
po!icy will apply to all. inereased user" charges for said military rule eould be ~-- "If  ,the advantageous Uniform, the general told 
prices set by government government services and lifted by the end of the year : changes persist without a the Sejm (parliament) 
departments," agencies, large-ecale cuts in spen- if Poland remains calm, . relapse into tension ~,tii~n .~aheut a sori~ .of other 
Crown corporations (such (ling'. Jaruzelski, premier and the  WRON (the P(lliSli.' .movest0relaxmartiallaw. 
If the bill is passed despite 
labor opposition, it should 
be amended 'to ensure 
collective bargainidg is 
maintained and that 
wo~'kers at the low-end of 
the pay rscale do not bear the 
brunt" of ~e pay ceilings~ 
added the Inter-Union 
until' ~e ,,evil and bz'utal 
men are brought o justice." 
The bombs-- one of them 
• -, @e,e  
Scotland 
Progressive Conse~ative., 
MPs charged Monday that 
between 7,500. and lO,O00,top 
bureaucrats would ..be 
eligible for.. merit pay in- 
~:hief of the" Poli~. Com- 
munist party, al~o~id the 
governmen[would welcome 
Pope John Paul's visitto his 
hon~eland but not. next 
month' .. as.: ..oi'iginal'iY 
scheduled., As he spoke~' 
Poland's Roman Catholic 
primate, Archbishop Jozef 
Glemp, announced at the' 
• Vatican that the Pope had 
postponed the .visit until~ 
._. next year. - 
Government  officials said 
913 dissidents were freed 
outriRht and another 314 
placed on leave. They said ,637 internees were still 
creases of up to 15 per cent. Committee Against Wage being held, and that all 
"ag Johnston said the decision Controls, a committee of l0 women internees were 
p e 1_O to deny merit bonuses .was public service unions,- f reed .~ - 
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\,l \ • Ooyou want p'~rt, ib f, ix,up you~ca~t)u{ybur budget " 
[".WOn t allow it? Beat t~e high cost ~ew parts with ' 
[,..q~ality used parts frbm i ' ' " 
p .' , .B  ' : ~  ~ - ,  ' ::S.K . AUTO SALVAGE 
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acronym for the martial l'a'w His speechwas dellve'red on 
c0uncii),, will ' approach ~!e See  .~  " " 
supreme orga~ ;of; ~t~ ~. . . . . . . .  
for ." the Su~ien~lon",~! ~ ., 'Polish' 
said.martial . l aw," .  Jaruz~lski . page 10 • . " 
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OOllg h atold Looking back to  early days ' in Te m:ce!" area  " '  . . . .  
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" "' TO~flpce, ;C '  by  'S ter l ing  ~ Pub  ,Hers  . L id  ' , . . . .  ~"  ~ - , ...... 
. . . . . . .  lt0ard of Trade Party On  EO. LITHE ' ' : : .  eob l i sher  c~ar rFM qmk. . i  . ~ • . . . 
. . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ......... ' : i :  . . . .  WOnd .l Trip Through  tral ILC I . . , . ,  , . . ,  . , E d i ~  . . . . . .  ' ' ' ~ " ' : . . : . . : . . . :  .................... Br ianGrego  : ' . ' ,~  ...................... • " . . . . .  . , .... .:. . . . .  
~' o .  ' " Adver t i s ing  Sales:  ..... Luua~ c~ LIBT 
Terrace .-- David Hamilton ,- Enterta inment Provided at All Pohtts en [~oute and Opportunity Given to See thel Rough Lumber, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  tiS.O0 per ! 
" ~ 1 Shiplap . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '°~'~0 " _ . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  , Country and Natm'al Resources-Vis i t  to Terrace and the Hazeltons. 
" ~tdat t  wr lwers . t 'notograpners :  oporws ;  ~ -  ~. . . . .  • - -  . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  S i zed  Lumber  . . . . .  . . . . .  . ~. ~-~"  " ;.. 
" ' ' " ke  Howle  " Don  Schaf fe r  " * w a s  t~rea(  u ,  evemuon to  m e  men ~'om m e  uoutn  . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' Mi ff . . . . .  "~ ) ; F'inished Material . . . .  . . . . . . . .  .40.00 to 65.00 % .... 
. : The Vaaeoq~er Board of Trade party that visited this district tlon the  visitors were  met by Shin~les. . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . , from ~] .~ to ~,00 per w 
"~'* ,". " ' " ~.~..l~.,v.,-~.,,o--.-.-vO~'"'~ll~n a"Ismmllimd., tblt.week. ~ _eamei~s(t ~ he country and to get kequalnted with, the autos and taken fol. a drive to Prleel subject o ehmtge without notice 
• .. . . .  Veolze~:. The other reason w~ to develop elmer business relations New Hazelton. where a stop was - *' , , " ' 
,'~" • - CarolynGibson between~the north and the south, In all the speeches made by the made at the Omlneea Herald Ordem filled it short notice., MHI runnlng eonUnuo~, 
• " visitors ~he key.note was e0.operation, ot only between the north office to view a mineral Collection Prlee, of Moulding, etc.. on sppllesUon 
.... - • C i rcu la t ion :  and the.; south,i but between.towni and between individuals, '['he and to see a.sam.ple of the flow- . • 
' Maria Taylor trip wasa  great success from an edueatl0,a ! v6int Of view and in era, fruit and vegetables gr0w n " " : 
.;.~ • NOTICE OF COPY~GHT xettirlg aequslnt.d with the people. The success along eo opera, in The Herald ~ardens. , - 
l i ve i ines  will be better known a year hence when.the townn, and The next stop wu made at the - - * • . The Hera ld  retains fu l l ,  complete  and  sole copyr ight  - 
. . .  In any  adver t i sement  produced and.or  any  editor ia l  bus |hess / ] r i l l s  and  producers  in  the nor th  have  had~lm Ol~i~r ton i ty  Hmpi ta l .  where  agr icu l ture  and  N 
or;photo0raphlc content pobllshed in the Hera!d,_.. in°f unisondem°nstratlngfor the hei  wilUnKness to support each other and to act horticulture aretheCarrled Onfarm.On a 
• Reproduction Is not permlfted without he written ,ar,er tninffs, large scale o. , , , , ,  Coast  . ra ln_ . , -  T ~ 
;" permission of the Publisher. Terrace declared a 8tmeial hall. Then the party drove into Hazel. ~ ~ , " ' '  
the G. W, V. A. Hall. lqearly two ton, where a concert was~Iven CANADIAN NATIONAL STEAMSHIPS sidlfrom 
day last Tuesday in honor of hundred, gathered aro/~mi the by local artistes. PRiNCe, RUPERT for VANCOUVER, VIOTORIA 
SEATTLE and Intermedlate points eseh MONDAY 
visit Of thirty-five members of festive board." The features of at d.00 p,m, and WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY : 
"* the Vancouver Board of Trade. the menu were,fresh trout and at6.O0p.m. " ..,,,:,. _! 
: '  who arrived very. early in the  strawberries and cream. The 
Restraints expected .[ -Terrace_ :;': - morning by special train from Terrace strawberry .was one of " ~ . , [  For .qKAGWAY a.d Aluka ports-Wednesday, 4.00 p,m. . ' Prince R0oert. The party had the chief toples Of conversation, s.S, PRINCE JOHN leaves PRINCE .RUPERT fortnightly for V~a~ 
breakfut  at the Terrace Hotel and the special flavor will long eouver via Queen Charlotte Islands, 
VICTORIA (CP) -  British Columbia is expected to enter about rune o'clock and then the stay with the visitors. The ban. . - - -  ' 
the six-per-Bent world of restraint within a week when citizens took their visitors for a quet was, served by  the local . . . . . . . .  • 
PASgI~t ~t~S IIA~ TWtAa | : .  
Premier,B,'~ Bennett outlines'drastic new measures to cut drive around the district, go ing  ladies, anc~ey received a good Constable and Mrs. Eggleshaw " EASTBOUND-$,15 p.m. daily except Sunday. ' 
left on Saturday~for Vancouver, WESTBOUND--II.87 a.m. dally except Tund~y. government spending at all levels, up on the bench, wherea view of deal of credit for the success of where Mr. Elza;leahaw expects .to 
Bennett and various, ministers have been meeting' with the bsautiful Valley is obtained, th~ affair. -. 
repre~entativesof labor, the medical professions an~l the Deseendin~ from the bench, thb Following the luncheon, during enter the military hospital for F . .~- -~-~. , , .e - -  ~ ~ =w c..~,.,~.,I ~ ,d . .  . 
educafl~n:fieldsl.to; Outline B.C.'s"financial problems, procession wended its way among which the orchestra furnished treatment. They will be away ! L r .M~. .~m.~e. , , , .w .~. ,~mh, , , t  ~c. 
se~l~r~g their co-operation to get through what Bennett calls the small farms until Henry music, short speeches, outlining aboutam0n(h.  ,, . . .  . • . 
"the toughest recession, the t0ughest economic times in the Frank's place was reached,  the resourcesofthedistrict, were Two visitors two town were . . . .  
world since:theGreat Depression and the Second World Frank's farm is oneof  the,how- made by Chairman J. M. Hatt ,  ~uests a t  the IDeal bastille on 
war / '  " " ' . . . . . . . .  place, of '~errace, and the visi. j .  K.  Frost on timber, E:  T. Friday night, and each contribub 
lt is understood they will be asked to roll back voluntarily tars were greatly fmpressed with Kennev on agriculture, and Mr. ed $25and costs lathe provincial ~ l s  the 're,ult'd " 
- the u~e of the best qu~llty of ' anyd0.creases r ceived this year to six per cent, or face a the development which has taken Hopper on minerals, treasury for celebrating too bats- i 
great~ legislated'rollback. ~iaee on those 35 acres. It was Chairman Hatt then called on terously at one of the hotels. 
. . . . . . . .  | v .  - ~ ,. wlih :kUl ~ c.~, ~m o.Om~ig. 
Offldais a~ preparlng the first quarterly fiscal report, to a demonstration of what Will President Dollar of the Vancou. Capt. J. B. C01thurnt and faro. ~ I ~ ~ ~ r l e _  nee, th,nyou~edhtv; " 
~ o  fear of, gett.fng .~mY.0t~r  result from laborput On the land~ per Board of Trade to take charge ilv. together with two boy guests  f ~ .  ~ b~ b~&l  wbn Y~ 
be released in two weeks, and the cabinet is concerned that Then the procession wenc around The vis itor conveyed greetings from the south, are holidaving at ~ ~ a k e  your pureha~, Imr& 
-if reVbnues,eohtlnueto fall and expenditures increase, the to Mr. Keith's home and orchard, from Vancouver t'~  Terrace; and I~qkelse I~ke-  Th~ t~a-'-~n h-;" 
goveri~ent will be short about $1 billion by the end of the sad from there over the brid~e • . . . . . .  .~ .... .  n ~, urn, ~= ~ $ C U I T S ,  PASTRIES, ETC~ 
" then advised Ter.raee.to.get busy acauired some acreage ther~=md ,7~-~ . ~ . ~ ~ . ~ . : ~  :~ _ . ,  : Yea.."* :~7,~.~:~----~ "~--"~ . . . . . . . .  _ into Lake]se 'Valley ms far as 
Fimmce'.Minister: Hugh, C~rtis said Tuesday. in the the Michaud Bros.' experimental .ana:organlz.e a o~ra  o! t rao.e, already has plans formulated for . . .. , . . . . . .  :: : , .... 
ne tnen '¢a l lea  on :~avor  ~., u ,  . . _ - : . _ . .  . . . .  - - -  o ~-  -. - - -  . ~ ~ -  " " " a=o=~z ~ . ' ,  
B.C. is,real , fa rm:  While Frank's plaee and ' o~ ,~rt.~ ~,~,~,w~.~.~u, ~, ,o . ro l~,u  ~ ~  
q c o n o m | ~ . j ~ r ~ ; i r ,  .' i,,. ~Keith's0rehard demonstrated the Taylor of Vanc er ~,~.  :- . . . . .  .~ ,., 
V i " " - - ' ' "  ~ - - ' ' ~ ' ~ #  q"  . . . . . . . . . . . .  " I "I'' r ~ " • , • w . u .  ~parxes m erecun~ a InhmAprilbudget,~urtmfbrecasta 1.4-per-centgrowth. ~commerctal end of  agriculture chairman of tht~ orgamzatwn| .. . . - -  . - , '  ,, . ~o~ 
TherealsoisconcernthatB.C.may.loseitstriple-Acredit and horticulture, the Michaud commtttee.." A. A. Mllledge,' man.. cottage., on.  me . . . .  uowe]l pre-emD.__ . . . . . .  ,-- 
ager of the B.'C. ,p_roducts Bureau, non  properw at t,aKeme t,a~e. 
and Chris, McCrae, M.L.A., for Born -To  Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
short speeche~ The. keynote of I Downinl~ on .Friday, July 17, a 
raUng, and the government wiil have to repay small place revealed the results of ex- " . . . .  
imsines~ps a considerable amount of taxes paid ln advance, perimenting with fruit, trees, ~ ~  
• ' . : -  - flop:era, etc. It was a wonderful 
' Bennett and Finance Minister Hugh Curtishaveruled°ut lesson to the Vancouver men. all these addresses was co.opera, daughter. . = "re:- s ' "' I!1. Jo l.e   re m. FLY TOX, FLY.O-BAN " r 
tax increases or boi'rowing to meet current expenditures, so Leavtng Michaud's farm, the tion as the only solution of the Miss:Dobb, of Prince Rupert, III  owaers ana  lU 
they w i l l  have  to cut  spending even fur ther ,  to avo id  a " * " III - ~r~ ~ ~_~,;__- ~_ '-_ . . . .  . .._~o~. U~o or=~ "T [~1~,  III 
- • par ty  ret~irned to  the  ne~FHr idge  prob lems of the  d i s t r i c t ,  o f  the  i s~ 'spend ing  a shor t  ho l iday  m I I I  r enumes lU 
deficit.': : .;: ' -~T" over the.Skeena, and purticipat- province, and of .the individual. Terracel and i8 the guest ~f Mrs~ I I /  "Well assorted line, and ' ~ III 
"Spending less-in the public sector is not an option for ed in the opening ceremonies. When the speeches were over ,  E. T. Kennev. ~ odorgto choo~, from . CAMleRAR--Tr/ m .Am=eel 
Canada, i t 's  an* absolute -mandatory ' "  .- ] 
• . reqmrement," The feature of the Terrace the visitors just had time toga  Mrs, M. Anders~n, of,,Pacifle, 
Un |v~l l t i ,  Minister Pat McGeer said Tuesday. I DRUG STORE [[[ entertainment, other than the go to their t ra in  and proceed to was a visitor in town.over the[ 
The 57 members of the legislature will provide the drive, was a complin~ntarv ban- Hazelton. - week.end . .  [ [L___R'W" RILEY ~ : ,  ] : : '  
example shortly under a bill which is expected to eliminqte, quet given by the citizens in the ~ 
effective Aug..l, the automatic ll.9-per-cent increase they .~ " ~ At Ter race  the Vancouver U. St. ffacques.was the ~,ictim[ 
got Jan, 1. : , ,  . . - . . . . .  ~ ~ Board of Trade was met by Dr. of a painful accident-,last weel~. [
This means they will receive an increase of about six per M/NZRA.LCLA|MANDLANDSURVEYS H, C, Wrinch, M.L.A,, and-C, whenthe  team he was driving] ~. 
cent for .this year, and their salaries and tax-free H.' Sawle, a deputation from With a load :of poles went over,~ " 
-~a.owances probably will remain frozen at the 1981 level FRED NASH,  B 'C ' I~ '  Hazelt°n and New Hazelt°n. the bank °n the Terraee'Rem°l T~k~ ~ v i c ~ ,  TERRA  ~s~axcL zc. This deputation Participated in road. -He WaS forced to go to] until January, .1984. , . 
An earlierbill,,roiling back the'increase to eight per cent,, s.=v=v, ~.o.o.o~ c~w. . ,  c. the Terrace entertainment, and the Hazelton Hospital fo~"treat-J 
on the way to Hazelton samples, meat. . . . .  .- D A Y 0 R N I G H T c=.m woxo 
was withdrawn.las~ week. ed;arrangements for the local Thelmany friends of Mrs. W. Stand: Terraee Hardware o/ ~,~ttoSp,uh, BmL'St~, 
Bennett"raise is.'eXpeeted:to announce a downward . ~ i -  --~..~ - -  entertainment. J. Parsons were pleased to see Terrace Druff Store 
. -  revision of his ~ntroversiai wage restraints program i , ~ i  NEW AND UP-TO.DAT~ 
redueingiitb_ e~h~t0 td-per-cent limits on wage increases in At Kitwanga the party ~wa~ her back home this week from Phone Call: Six 8hart " ." 
taken in charge by Har lanL  Win-lveg, where she been under Vand rHp " ~ * "  * "~ ~""~ 
thepubli~: s~"t°r t°f°m't° 10percent with theg°al °f n°t exc~ding fllx;pe -~en  o~eraii, il . : L , .~o .  • z s a~ c s Smith, who showed, them-'the the care of an eve specialist for W.G.  e " " 
. . . .  ~ . . ~ TERRACE Increa.m in the second"year.of the two.year program ~ .P~.~r,**o,~ ~t~,  ~ famous totem poles, the vast few weeks, am. uo . , , .~ to ups.  
~ 7 . x ~ . . , ~ s ~ . ~  Upon arrival at Hazelton sta- The Terrace News $2.00 a year : =" . .----.-.-~. 
probably ~i l l  be limited to four to eight per cent, again , . 
" averaging.bix per -cent , ' ra ther  than" t l te  percentage inCrease .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ........ " ............. 7"-. - ~.: • . . . . 7 - .......... 
of  the eo~t,of  l iv ing  or ig ina l ly  provided,  Bargai ing rights-are per " ntly impaired? 
Another.-cabinet min is ter  sa id  the beauty  o f  the rev ised . n 
• prov lnc la ip rogram is that it Can be b lamed on the federa I . mane / 
governs ~.~lt, ~hic.h, recently outlined a two-year program - ' - • 
Iimitingwage increases to six percent in the first year and OTTAWA (CP) - -  Legislation limiting public servants' president ofthe 17,50a-member Professional InsUtute of the The businessmen told the ~ommittee the wage Controls. 
. . . . . . . .  wage increases and suspending collective bargaining inthe Public Service, legislation is a good start.' 
..... five per Cent inthe* second. ' '" next two yearsmay be part of a hidden strategy to "per -  ".The bill will ensure that many probfemsJ~ the work . . . . . . . . . . .  
• "We ha'v'e a national disease of major proportions,", aid manently impair the" bargaining rights" of federal em- place go unresolved, festering l ikeuntreated' sores and 
McGeer, ~i0ting that Canadawill have to borrow $40 billion ployees, a. committee, of 10 public, service.unlo'ns said creating potentiallyexplosive situations." ~::, 
thisyear "which is a record by a long margin for any nat ion Tuesday. ' ' He said there is no reason to suspend negotia~fl"ons  uch 
of our sl~.~i'ai ny time in history" : . .  The legislation is a far-reaching denial of fights and issues as' shift scheduling, grievance procedures, career. 
"The t l~g that is really terrifying is not this year, it's freedoms for 500,000 federal employees:and should be with- development and part-time work. , 
• next year.;The country will not survive if we try and borrow drawn, the Inter-Union Committee Against Wage Controls " The legislation, part of the inflati0n.figh, tint program 
• another $40 billion next year." told the Commons' miscellaneous e timates committee, outlined in the June 28 budget, limits public servants~, wage 
• *'. , If the bill is passed espite labor opposition, it 8h0uld be • - 
• MeanwhUe,- the Provincial Secretary's Ministry has amen'd~ to ensure the" right to collective bargaining is increases to six per cent and five per cent during the next 
d/stributeff a five-color, .s'q~-page~ b, . chure" to mark B.C. maintained and workers a t  the low end of the pay scale do tWoyears respectively. - . . . . . . . .  
• Day, Aug'.;2 this year.' : ' ; ,~  ~L  . . . .  .not bear the brunt of th~ pay ceilings, the group said. Donegani said the legislation is a discriniiimtory and 
. ~..~. ' .. " .~  f,;~T@~;,~,*i ' ' .  " ' unwarranted  measure against workers who rel~resent only. 
The brochure, tiffed Livii~ He~i]age:, featurespictures o! "The'suspension f Collective bargaining constitutes a five per cent of the labor force and havetratled the private 
Bennett aild four cabinet ministers, prescription for poor employer-employee r lations and in sector in Wage settlements: ~'~ ' 
• It ca t  ~..,000 to ~000,~1"~'~1~0~ ' l~n~l~0 'Di'anc, and no way will serveto restrain the level of price increases in" . 
• 13,000 co~es were distribut~lic~ . . '  " • . . . .  this country," said committee spokesman Jack Donegani, Public servant wage co,trois will not/educe the inflati~on " 
. . . . . . . .  ratei nterest rates or the deficit, add one ceni~.~ the value 
. " '" ' . . .  of the Can;'dian:d011ar or~put!u~employed Ca.~dlans back 
~ ' "  ' "  ~"  " " * ? tOwork iheadded, . ,~- 
'~/ . . . . . . .  '" " - "  . Earlier, MPs fromall:three parties ~ d  ~ ithe defence 
. . . . . .  of publicservants alters busing,  grouI~*~alIed "the workers 
;";'~ . ' ' " , " " " "  '. a ' LWhi l1~l ig t  I~rivfi~ged minority ihat.wants-po~e~"to ;~hold 
.~ * . ,  • _ • _ ' . . • the C;inadian taxpayer to ransom. '~ - ~ ./ " . 
:i~..., .gP;~w..,...yl .,1,,lulu ~...,*,, ...,...u'-a"-,Jul|~ a.~9~ .. ~ " Demoe'"Y°u'retmingthe language.at Hltler'/'.Rod Murphy, New 
'~ :" ~:: " :  " :  . . • " ~ " : '  ' : '  rat meml~r for the~Noi~hea'n':'M~tol~a riding of 
'i"."~::,, ' "  " ' " " • - _ .e - • " ' . " " : i "  -. . /Smnl l  Bus iness  .... : , . .  ',, • :.,...:/~ ;" ~".~ ,:: .' • 
' Feature, resentationsfamd o u t i n  S q " r " ~ " " " ' ~ ~"  " I ' "  " " " q" . . . .  " ' ' ' ~ ' ' : ' ' : # ' ~ + ' ~ ' ~ ' ' ' " '  . . . .  " ;'~:,."- .-',,/ ..... " .' .. . P  ~ . . . .  " . . Y .g  . : , DennisTDaWs6n,:LiberalMP.for.~ifls.H~Mtt riding in 
;;;:~,:~/'~./.i, "i: i:":. " . '  . :  : " " ' -  ,~ . : " . "  " . • . " , '  . . . . .  " : , , . / :  :, . :  '_. :. . .'.: ~uebeg, City;~rebuk6d'gr0Up.si~kes~anGeoff~y Ha le  fo r  
I i l~ . ,~- . ,  ~- .=- - - i '  F- - - -a t - - -  . , , - - I  . . . .  _ _ . _L l _e_  ~olin~Jy recoun/ingwhat*hesatd 0fie~mior;l~0~ic servant nuggy;: unM ~ . e n l e r  W~ICUI11~I  g U I / l l C  to ld h im:  i t  i s : cheaper  t9 ~ a goV*e . r~n~i  employee  
= ~ ' - - - ~ =  ' "  ' ' ~"  . " . . . .  ' ' i " " . than to{~e h im orher .  ~ . . - : : . : : : , , f : . , . '~ ,~[ : - ; ,  , , . .  
.t 
" ~ .... "-  -"I I 
• ~ / ~ i " 'i ~ '  ~ .k~ W.d . . ,~ .  Jo ,v , , ' .~  ~ ,  
Olson  e thor , , " ,gate s ,  .... , r s !suN c t toa  ve t  on 
• ~ ' . . . . .  . ',, . - . ' . . ,  " . ' r " ~ : .  ' . ,  .~ . . . . .  , , .  ' . . ' : .  . .  . . ' , -  . /.~ ' .  ! 
• :,.:/.. yo .u~_, peop l ,  ~. a0.u~?..t~. ~.B;~ ~.a~. ,~,  .I~' j that t~tpoH.c.edldn'.tcatch, oQ. to0~n ..~er.,~:;~eyw'I~. : . Fe .~ .~d .~..~lareyanco~ver.lh-oyince re~rtera.who., paperba~k..has ...ewsaland pfiffof ~.IM; , " , 'I' : . ; /  ' 
~. : :~c  o~,~ a:.,.:,or~om..~ u~ mm,  '.~onc,~ney~,,u~....~j.. =~o,m~o~po ~ :~v~ea~eor n=orx~.~.~per,  ~t~mum~.:. ~pUyb~.m.em~=. .W~u~ .m~, : ] 
I I  
..-" '~, . : :°~Y'nme'm0nm;r .ampagel~ •. > , i : :  '. ,: :. : :  • ~, : :r'L"'~'"'. :'' ..~'1~. erem'emanyreik~nsor:exc~u~Sl~lv.enbytheR~MIP~ '!' ~ta! lde : fo ra t~t ' f~df0r  hlsWife a~d~t~n for , "mb~i~m the victims' re lates .and ho led!  i l r~Pd  ~/:," 
,' '::>,...:~':.,: ' .~i", :~.....: "., ~ : . . . .  : ~ ".: :">- :. ".:"/.., . m~t h--~vedat ]..st ~0~:e"d ,po.. m]~.. man~ . ~0L:' :' ' '~e a~ors a..d., a pa.rLqe.~r0~ea 0 pubma~ng~om, ~y,  ~ ~: p ]ag~ ~e murder Uw ,esUg.Uon,~d0U= ~m.eaum~ o~ . ,.L. 
"' : -- ' :  ' ~ " ' ' q ' I : ' : : " " '  ." " ' ~' ' [ ' q : : : " ' " " " " " '  ' . i ~ ' k . . . .  ' % r ' 1" ' . " '  ' ; ' " ., ' : L '; "~ ' " "  ': '= '  " .  ' :'' " ' : ' ' '  '~'.'' . ' ' '~ " " . mumicipalp01iceforcelinGreaterVanc~n, er!mdUmloIN~ ' 
,". '.,-",,:..|.I,.--".'JJ.A~ I i .m~ I - ' I~IM~AI I  I 'A~I .A- - - - ' I '~I  ~ . .~ .m~. .~.~, .~ J I .  :".. FraseryalIey, wasthecharactm'ofthekillm'Mms~,. 
• " " " .  ". . IIIUliII,II i' • " ' .llV . : UIlU I', , - UUI III tl -UUV II.ll' I l l.lt " 01son,41atthethne~hla'murderm, hmd~muchdMI  • * . . .  . - - - - - - - - - - -  . -* - - - , = . .  . . . . .  
: REGINA (CP) - -  Two hundred million i~digenotm people Morales predicted that certain Latin AmerieAm colm~le~ should mzneti0n ~a.di. t~gn!d IndIN~ ~edi¢ine, P@lnimal'Mid. and esca[~lng custody. While he later kme.zme Imovm ~r  m 
" liVe Under  colonial, governmenti Joe de  la.  Cruz told whose population is mostly Indian Will explode ~~- ~v01t bY ..... Si~akers fromNorth America, Australia nd New Zealand variety of perversiou, hel hid never beqm. i~ ~ • 
sexual, crime ~ a fact which I U ~ t  reviews I I~  delegates to the World. Assembly of First Nations on the end of the century, 
Tuesday. "And we keep getting o .ther. people's ideas of Earlier, Miilian Painlmal of .Chile said .Indians will seize described similar educational nd cultural problems._ had kept his habits out of the reach of ~ oomputa, i .  Each .talked about being victimized by a foreign 
w~at's good for us." power in Peru and Bolivia within" 10 years, educational system and offered a: similar solution -- in- But Ferry and Inwood write that O l i I  was am I I  
De la.'Cruz, president o| the National Congress of Painimal, principal spokesman for the.Mapu~he Cultural creased control of their children's education, suspect in the d/saPlPearance of the first of his ~ • 
. American Indians, said the time is ripe for writing a Centrein Chile, said through an latin'prefer that Europeans "Indian people recognize ducation as the key to equal g/rl stabbed in November, I~0. RCMP mbudIed  
covenant of. rights of  indigenous peoples, have robbed indigenous Americans of an immense amount opportunity and to social and economic mobility," said suspicions when a slronger suspect came up. 
~Deleptes tothe conference were.to review a draft of such of wealth during the last 500 years. Verna Kirkne~s; director of the Indian teacher education' In January, Olson was jailed ~ter m l*-~mm,dd I~l 
a covenant, to be ready for pre~ntation i 1984 to the The invaders destroye(I. ndians , Indian culture and a program.at the University of British Columbia. claimed he had abducted, raped- and IOdOIbld h i .  
United Nations, which has set up a special committee to form of government wh|ch was more advanced than that of "To make education meet Indianneeds, there must be Charge~weredroppedwhentheCrowndecldedthlIf~lI 
study lndigenotm peoples' rights. Europe at the time, Painimal said. Indian input, Indian influence on the.educational process on an unreliable wimeu --  much to the c l~ ,  acc~M, dlml It 
Jose Carlos Morales of Costa Rlca, spokesman for reserves and in provincial and territorial schools." the b0ok, ofSquambh RCMP Cpl. Jim Hunter who imii lvl I  
Central American Indians and preside~t of the World He said the Mapuche Indiana of Chile have Suffered "near Robert Morgan, an Australian. aborigine, said; "At no" the girl and knew Olson had escaped charIM-for prlvlol I  
Council of lndigmou~ Peoples, mzid going,to the UN is not genocide" at thehands ofa fight-wing military government time do we wish for an aboriginal child to experience any sex offences. 
without its problems but the step.must be taken, but will survive. . kind Of education that will draw him away from his In May, when three more children had died, O l I l  ~ i  
"we know ~the UN is controlled and dominated by "All attempts of the enemy at assimilation have.failed aboriginal background." arrested and charged with contri lml~ to 
ideology and special national interests but we have because we area different type of people,, Painimalmdd. ddinquencybutwasnot'heldinctmtody.OnJulyTImwM 
struggled for 500 years to take our, case to the world," "Our lq0guages and cultures have been maintained for Even the textbooks um~ in the white educational system c~ed with indecent assault and again 
Morales maid through a Spaniih interpreter., centuries." _~ work against instilling pride in indigenous culture, Morgan A July 15 meeting of joint police foreei di ic I IUd ~Ill* 
But he added that the assembly appears to be putting too said. veillance of Olson, but it was late going into eff~t Id  wI I  
much hope in the UN and advised astrengthening of native The United Nations hould set up an education program "Our heritage is debased in most books and materials, dropped after Olson got wise to it. The flnll~f~l v le t l l l  
organizations first, for native cultures and the World Health Organization our history Is ignored and our language is ri~culed." died between July 15 and July 30. 
Pat Hohepa, a Maori from Auckland, sai d time is getting Last month, after a special I m t  to invIIt i l l~I llI 
short for New Z_,e~land's government tocome to terms with affair, coroner Alan Askey recolnmeIlded I / 
Doctorscriticized for painkillers " " " -  ' .... -- investigations of serious crinmI where tl ie~ Im W • "There ixan urgency that comes when time is running of public danger. 
" - ' out," Hohepa said. "Even conservative Ma0ri patience is 
running .out. TORONTO (CP) -- Many terminally i l l  cancer patients Douglas Geekle, an information officer for the Canadian "In multlculturaHsm is a euphemism for 
suffer needlessly because Canadian doctors do not know Medical Association, said not all physicians are as well our country, ~ immms~ 
how to use painklllers, a senior official ~ the federal Health trained or knowledgeable aS they should be about treating separate development and a cover term for white distrust wnr J  uuu-nc vIIIl  
Association both say. Geekie said hospitals set UP drug practices years before . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • _ _ I I  IWIU  lq I .ImI 
: A. B, Morrison, assistant deputy minister of health, said doctors knew enough about cancer to tell who was terminal, . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  I I ' I IMI I  IB l I I11Ir  I l l l I IB~I I i I  
Tuesday doctors overlook certain powerful painldllers and and so they tend to use painidllers sparin{lly to avoid drug nlFJIIdll I1BII InK  I I I l I I .  
give inadequate doses of morphine. However, he did not dependency. 
agree with the campaign of a Niagara Falls, Onti, doctor to 
l ega l , ,  the use of heroil~ for terminal cancer patients, l.,ast week; Kenneth ~/4alker, a Niagara Fall~.doctor who .NOW RENTINGI  
."There are drugs which control pain, they're. Just not writes a syndicated newspaper c o l u m n G i f f o r d  under the name W. eUUUSV APARTMENTS 
using them properly." Morrison said. Jones, delivered 1¢000 letters to Health Minister ~UIwImi i -  " 
Monique Begin asking that he use of heroin be legalized for 
terminal cancer patients in pain. TERRACE Bagdad bombed Begin has asked a commit t ,  of exPerts to examine the heroin ~ue. " One & Two b~droom$ featur ing :  
Walker said patients uffer needlessly because they are 
lraq said it repelled an Iranian air attack on the Iraqi given too smalldosages of morphine and not enough of.the.- eFHdge, stove & draPeS 
capital of l~ghd~d today and shot down one of the raiding drugs that can.help alleviate pain: ....... ~ :~ " . . . . .  eWalI to wall .carpeting .... 
Monri-s~dsaid Walker had performed a public service by eRA~ ETBALL COURTS Phantom jet fighter-bombers. But Iran reported its planes foc . . . . . .  a . . . . . . .  
• succeeded inbombing oil facilities in Baghdad and ca!i~ng _:,u~..tvmuon onn.e~, .esspam. . . . . . . .  ~Gymnaslum facilities " .., ,.., . ..pn-_mLe.,,~ma,,,a,~,ment . . . .  ...... 
It was the first Iranian air raid nn 'the_ |rnni ~ni /n l  s.,~---¢~ a,~..-,~.-o ~,.. ,~o ..,m~m,~u-~u~ m~.  ~v~,~mm.~m~ " ~, ; .~/, .,.~..~,/~, -. ~; %.-;...';~ ........ =L L.,.,.'.,.. ...... ,;,..~1 
: . . . . .  "~-~~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ................... "~ ...... " ~ .... bydocto ~ ~u[d~,~ ", e~ ','~;~...:.~' h' =..-.. ..... "'" " ":, ..... ' " i '~te~s~e early In the~'~an-lraq border war that began - - .  ~rp~ ~:. . . :  . . _ _  , . .,, . . . .  :, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
in September, 19~0. ~upL zoooney ~mnuer o, me XtUMV S mug emorcement For  your  pemnal viewing visit 
An Iraqi military spokesman said two Iranian Phantom ,branch said hospitals would need a high level of security to - Obr aim rlmenfl dally at :  
Jets trying to reach Baghdad were repulsed by Iraqi protect pharmacy staff and drugs if heroin was legalized D~'ymaidis re~ular 
missiles. Quoted by Radio Baghdad, the spokesman said for medical use. - 2507 PEAR ST .  ~ pardy ~ .  
one of the planes was shot down and the second escaped; " Large supplies of heroin in any one area would become or call IT~ that stores neatly 
The announcement said the pilot of the downed plane was target for thieves or addicts, Stamler said. " ' on yourpant ry  
killed and the co-pilot taken prisoner. .. -Doctors can legally order the administration of heroin 635-5968 ,~ , f  and  stays fresh 
An Iranian war  report carried by the official Iranian .supplies left in hospital pharmacies in 1955 when its use was .... ~ ..... for months without  . 
banned. However, Canada would have to break  its news agency said its planes cored adirect hit on the Iraqi ' ~ ESTIC MANAGEMENT LTD'. refrigeration. 
agreement with the World Health Organization and amend --"-- I ~ L  
off refinery of Al-Dowrah on the outskirts of Baghdad. A the regulations of the Narcotics Control Act to permit he I U I l l  
Radio Tehran report said Iranian. planes bombed "large .... limited use of heroin, Geekie said. "-" ~ ~ --" . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "" 
parts of Iraq's oil installations in Baghdad," inflicting .=- - - . . - -  . . . . . . .  ~. . . . . . . .  
heavy casualties and damage. 
The Iranian reports conceded one jet crashed due to 
"technical-difflculty~" p 
An Iranian magazine said a speciai "suicide unit "drawn 
from the Revolutionary Guards has been formed to launch 
human-wave assaults, cross mineflelds, barbed wire,.deep. -
canals and other .lraqLbarricades to pave the way for i 
Iranian tank and artillery columns. 
The magazine, Payam Enghelab, organ of the 
revolutionary guards, said the unit is made up of "mar- 
tyrdom-seeklng" irregulars, and will be named "khat- 
shekan," or line-breakers. It did notsay when the unit 
would be deployed. 
- Meanwhile, fighting continued inthe southeastern corner 
oflraqbetw.n.vadlnglranlantroo, andlraqi,def.-  ," 20,000 Men's 
ders. 
The two countries' ground forces have been battling since . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
! Irarda, forces'crossedthelraqiborderelglitdaysa~lo. Iraq ...... S P E C I A L  P U R C H A S E !  P -HA IN  
said it made repeated air and tank assaults, .inflicting . . .,, 
staggering losses on theinvaders.Butreports f om both ~ 1st QUALITY by , 
sides indicated the iranian troops are entrenched about five . . i 
kilometres inside Iraq just north of Basra, Iraq's main o i l .  - " FAMOUS CANADIAN MAKER 
port on the disputed Shatt-sl-Arab esttocy to the Persian 
Gulf . . . . . .  " " "KNIT SHIRTS! SPORTSHIRTS/ EXCEPTIONAL VALUE/Don't miss  Out  ~ . P -  ~ , ~ , m -  - 
lraq.said.it repelled an lranian.;iir attack on the Iraqi on these  1st Qua l i ty  Shod S leeve  Tops. S .M.L .XL.  Hurry 'Down-Whi le  Quant i t ies  ._Last{ ' ~,¢1, ,  
capital ofBaghdad today nnd shot down one o~ the raiders .- " 
as its ground forces appeared to have stopped the Iranian ~ Ladies' 1st Quality Dressy DOOR CRASHER! ; 
• advance on its chief port to he southeast. 
An Iraqi.military spokesman Said two.Iranian Phantom Men 's  Baseba l l  T -SH IRTS  FASHION Ladies' 1st Quality 
jets --' -~ " , 
-~yifig toreach Baghdad were rep~_.se(Iby Iraqi missiles.. - ONE m~m~ BLOUSES J Ad l~d l~ ONE SIZE PANTYHOSE 
~iotedb,  RadioBaKhdad,  the.spok.n i .~la ldoneofthe"  LOW - -  , ,  , 
• plmnes was shot down and.the second escaped..  . HURRY DOWN 
The announcernent said thepilot 0f the downed plane was - "  PR ICE  • sa le  WHILE . ~,~ 
':-~ldlled and the co-pilot, taken pris0ner; . . . .  Polyester/cotton with % raglan sleeves and ' Choice of styles in long or short sleeves. QUANTITIES LAS'I'I I J I .  
• • crew neck. Sizes S.M.L.XL. " Meanwhile, no change in p~. itions, aWaTeported on the 100% polyester. 
Basra front where the:t~0'countHe~.~;0~d~forces have " " '" i i i 
been battling since I ran i~ forc~ cro :~ ~e=-'lraqi bonier. Men~s Shor t  S~J~eve .  
eight days.ago, lraq saidilt m~'de ,~e~ldr  and'tank SPECIAL.PURCHASE!!! K idd ies '  T -SH IRTS  
reportsaSSaults' inflictlng sth.erlng losses .0,,i.,,~Invaders, But from bofll ,ides IndlcatedUl,~,~Imfi~01 lers we(' S H I M S  ~  2.s5 ' KNIT Men's .SUMMER WEAR Boy's  SUMMER WEAR 
entrenched about five'-:..: . ?, ~ :~. . :  ' .  ~.:_ . - . . ~ ONE LOW PRICE ONE LOW PRICE.. -' 
-.:portkfl°metersinside"Iraq]ustn°I;th°"BdSt'a''aq'smain~°II. ..... " 59.9... o, -ar.O" - - 4 7 e  "'", --.. .... 
on the ~sptl, ted Shatt.al.Arab estuary to .the Persian Gulf. Great selecUonl tanks.Sh°rts& Ass'd styles . . . . .  S,M.L.XL. S,M.LXL. ea .~ and cotours. CANADIAN MADE. Short sleeves. 
• - . 8 to 16. • ,,,,_,.Infants o 6X. 
,. w~re killed'and 15 tanks'destroyed since Monday night in .- 
the Basra area. It said the:hea~le~t fighting occurred t 
. Tues(lay, when 1,500 of the massed.'Iranlan soldiers were . 
killed-in a._~ries of devastating raids by:hellcoi~ter gun- 
" ships'. ° 
Iranian war reports acknowledged thatIraql forces have 
taken!the offensive, but said two enemy counter-attacks 4721 LAKELSE AVE.  
inside Iraqi.. territory had been repelled. Tehran radio 
claimed 200 Iraqi soldiers killed or w0unded and five tanks 635-5151 . , 
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the n~st o~ your ab l l l f l~ .  ,~ ~" =' 
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!.If Jill II l • II ,;- I ~" • - . #~#. I x ~  - 1~3~ i , .  c ,~w.  " . . . .  
• : P0or #~la " 
l'd IlJke IO ~ • word to 
tho~ rude~ whb hlve a lot to 
i ymlr o ~  
i. ~m. .~.  ~ 
oult its,  _~wr ieetb  (me me# 
~ pour  ieml r#,  l i ck  
the  WIZARD-OF ID  .::. :. ....~../ =:.... ! i . ; . . "bM6iont  Porker  end" john"  I .  Ho~:  o l l , l l  • • ' : +'. Ann i n  cilat pi~se 
e~il41~. Some like I~r bait 
I dN~_  O l l iu  l i ke  i t  I o l~  Ught -  
Id4e view, fi~lt liew.-'llNre s 
• . -  ~ " i . .  ~ ' .  L . • . 
- - . . - . . -  
i_ J l l l l  Or • berne for ille ~ rl 
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)NELESS BEEF ~ :~~' ~' '~  
B01"10 M ROU N O ! ROAST 
, , . . ,  , ~ , ~, . ; / "  ' . "  , ' . , , ,  ~ , ' , , ' ;  : : . .  ~ . '  , . . , 
. LEAN QUALI~ , .  ...... ' ' "B ~ '~J ' '4  '' . . . .  ' B ~ r '  ' ' • " : 1  : ' '  • , ' .'. :,,. ~" . "  ' -  • ~". '. ~ 
n GROUN D ' BEEF ~!~~ ~i  ~- - .~!  ,~ • 
Freshly Ground. ..... 
• ' " I . . . .  T '  ' ; 
Canada I I~K25/$93S ~ In packap over , _ ,o /a , , , ,  co ,  
Grade-  kg .~:  ' / :lb,: dr,,,, : ~(10 Ibs. )  kg ,  ~ / Ib ,  
HEAD LETTUCE aO¢ HOT HOUSE TOMATOES,...s~ ..~,. ,,,,,,'~/: ' ",~ 
' ~ e.c, Grown .... ;i. .... ",. ....... ,, .......... :.i~:.,,......i eachm~~ ": B.C. Grown " ' ~"~ ~ ~"~ '~ . 
, CORN:on the COB~ ~i I  •9a¢  GREEN:PEPPERS ~' ~ $ ,  no/,~~ 
:: ~ Calnfomua Grown '.,.,......:..:.:....,.,~.,~:::!'::,!i~forl~l]L]P " Texasor Californianiii...,...,i::..,,kz. J L .UO/ Ib ,q  ;~, i 




• r , : 
'. GREEN SEEDLESS Or RED CARDINAL 
PES ..... • GRA ! 
,. i . ' " '~ ~ ~; '~ '  
. . - - .  , . . o  
. . . . . . .  Calif ~ ~' . ~ ornia Grown ... ~ . .  ~ .,?. 
C alifornia ~$ i60~ 
Grown,:, kg::~i.~JL , ; ib . l :~  : G,rade 80 " 27 
B.C. GRANULATED . . . . .  KERR -~ ; ,  
sUgAR 9 . ART JARS 
- $ .99 Wide Mouth ~. :.~ 
• ' Box of ~ 
• lOkgl bag .12  jars ~, ,  ~ 
HERSHEY CHOCOLATE eARS $100 RRUFI.~DRY ~GFOOD~ $K79 
• Regular, assorted, 35 g bar ..... ,.ii:~.,.,,4bars,A~ 8kg.bag.:~.....:....~....;~,~:..:.:~..::~!~.~i;.~i~;.~:..!..,:.,.~-..~..,~.,~,~,.~p , 
POTATO CHIPS i : : ~ ~2e¢ TASTYDNUGGET S :..:i. ~.i;:i, ~:I~ ; ;:$779 
" Old Dutch, assorted,:200 :gbox......::.i.,..:....VlkJP : Safeway g .i ...... i. ..... .~ .: .... . i . ,8kg . . / .  
KRAFT ': " - - -  ' • ~: :  ' ; "  " : . . . .  : " 
• OVENJOY BREAD M IRACLE  WHIP White or60% Whole Wheat  . ~ 
~ ~ - l i te"ar  : :~ ": IA" ~ '  :-~ :' " ,' ' " Sl i led Loaf " :: .~ ~, ; :~  for JL "|l 
. i i ~: : - . . . , . .  :.".ii' :,.' i WE "ESEFIVE THE RIGHT TO uMiT '  U "  A(NTITIE$ 'SALES' iN RETAIL QUANTITIES ONLY'.. 
k -  . " ~ ' CAN ADA BAFEWAY I , . ' IM I .TED ' . . ~,: i:,~.-;_ 
= " ~ ~ ' " " ~i t 
~. , . ,  . . - .  , , : | . :  . ~ a v ~ l ~ l  ' , ::. ,L~:~~..  u~t ,~ the ,~an on ¢oq~ra~,  =~:cUm~ :1~i~k, . '~  Lat"~:~ ~V"''~'~ ~ '  
m~pm with a new ~n to w~a*  P~e, tU~m suerrUUm:, 'I . ~ . :AW~.~-  M a~=u~.  :_~ .me ~ -: * ~mm~ ',m. cana~ w.  bo~.t .ham. • _~da~, When four/, o.Tm0i. .:.~ , ,.~ : ,:" ,: :~:i*,: .".~. ". " / .  :. : .  ' : :,~. ,~:'., 
~°.~/°{.therlmgeo~Isr,as] ig ,ram.. asa f.l~, t.st~iP, la~d ln l l the  | ~ , ~ y ~ ,  ~ • ,I~. I !~ ,  m l~.li'|(Mlal!li~ ,~I~IMI// " ~ . . 1 ~ ' ~ 1 ~  t !lect0rs'o~ the eeon0my all an-.... -~.Fnod. O~ts Inape~l,/~;i~.PCr:c~t:to~.,.me~.~....',. 
/ crls/s In .Lebamm... ~ :I . I~; " : -. ' . .  . .  r:'/ ~" I in ~"iU~..ted .ISlat~:.: have .m~.aced in ~, . -  a .: .. ~ .  ~_a~Jm.allyreyluced. earn~Is figures: . I .  ' . : :  : :, si~.,utl.vemonth:.In June, but th eoverall[mn~l InflJtlon ra~e 
.~ .P~!m'ni~.bom'~afl~rlh°ur~oftallmwithRenganlm d ia ls  | f _ede¢, ~ I  .Hea l th . .Depar tm~td~ ~tor. a s l d ~ ,  : • • " :~'~Inc~,reporteda37-per-ceotdroPi~sarldhgsfor.~:! d )wedt0 l !~2per  cent . f rom l ! .81n lMay , ' . F idan:  ~ 
-.::i AraUaagreed, .!l~Was ]eanied, to.seek iap pr~3sl:from ~' .  I ... , x~- fo r  m~m~mmme.no~,!~mmuul~y~smu~!m~y~tto inc,!all.., , . . ,  ' , • . . .  {:~..~:,:: ..;,.,:,1 ~! l t l~ ,~da l iBu~,rzv~l ,  somep, r~r~. . :~  : 
::, '.. ~oe: diven : i~m Otthe,Ar~b ~."~.o f  ~ .  ~w°'~tep. .~pp~a~h: " ": I ~ .ha : ; : .~"~d ~ J ie : : .o !  .U~ ,!m,d ~acompa.y  .aid its:p~nta toi/~ ri',de'li m~.~,ht ~ t  ~, . , . " .  ::.. :.. ::'/:!.~.:;: 
!:'wouldmovetemporartiytonorthen) Lehanon -;- away. f~m-  I I / .! :  ,~m~.~ :of the ~,m occurred.-In .M0Utr~,: one i n  ' IN!4.08'mlllion, d0wnfrom $24;~smflli0nor $1.96al~sro ~:":"1 ove~men~reveni sin1981 led to.a 12;per-cenl~decliueJn. 
~ Intaeli forces ,m),d out of.. striking distance of Israel.. " Jl .: onqu-~ .rid .noU~r In vsanou~/ Jea~.  ~e ~d.  -~enue ,~ ~t.SOmm,on f~e  asme. p~od last year, :.; ,off = nd~. gas',exl)loir'atton/Frontier 'exploray. ,tlon' ~ u ~  ' a  tn ~r . 
" . { -intha-e.u~ngof t .~ons  thatlt is hoPod WOUld follow, • I . "  OnlyaneoftheflVeVintims, aMontrulman, instill .M .:e:an_whUe, pr:ofita in the eecond quarter of this yesl.for .~ ~ilghiricafitlybutthlsWas'counterhalancedl~ ~kop 
' Arab ate.tos would Seek agreement among the~nsolvee lor ' ! ' alive. 11 I ' ' ' . ' royal Trwtc0 Ltd; of Toronto tell by: 4~ per~nt  from the : In Western Canada, where exploration in some placo~ cauie 
-each  to a~cept  cer ta in  numl~ of tl~1 PLO.guerrillsa, 
'~ removinS them pennunantly fqo~ Lehanon.~ 
:' 11~alan b l la ld  to ha.v e dtscUia~ these lden~ In hla 80- 
: minute meetin~ ~ y  with  Prince .Saud al. Falml, 
-.: foral~ mildstor of SandJ Arabia, and with ~/rian Fo~n 
: Min is ter  Abdu l  Ha l lm Khaddam. U.S. officials described 
-. the ideas as useful and constructive, and said they ilointed 
/ the way to possible progress. 
It was learned that Khadd~m followed his meatlni ~th- - 
the preddant with a conference with lOmlid Hasmm, a key  .: 
PLO representative, .
But U.S, offl~kds denied repeated reports that the PLO 
used the Arab League delegationhe~v to ~ messages to 
Reagan and George Shultz, his new"sl~to secretary." 
New hints from PLO leaders that they are rasdy to 
recoSulze Israel in return forU.S, recosnition of the PLO as 
' the repre~tative of the Palesthdan people were "not 
': floated in the meetings," said one U.S. of f i c ia l  who asked 
hot tc be identified by name. 
"Absolutely no message from.the PLO was passed, to us 
from the Arab League delegation," t~e official said. 
Overall, the result of Tuesday's White Horace s~alon was 
:. desedbod by the U.S. side as hclping..tl~ mlaslen of U.S, 
L ~ envoy Philip Hablb, whose ne~otlatinm in Beirut 
: are at or near an impasse,  
-- At the core of the "new ideas" presented by the two 
i:!~.fural~o mlo is ters  is the'suggestion t, ho.t the United States 
~:~secure the tranofer of the.PLO fl~htmi In West Beirut to 
~1~ Lebanon While the diplomats try to get the Arab 
:::~I,oaSue to agree on a joInt solution fol" their .ultimate 
L~dssUsatian. 
~i. The,U.S. participants at the m~tiag are said to have 
!~! tm~!d " . "counter Ideas" requlrinS furme~ consultations. 
:: The ~overnments of both Israel and Lebanon arereported 
./to want to have an ultimate destination for the PLO forces 
!::, a~reed t0 before any temporary arrangements are entered 
-:iinto. 
• But  ~ could be more cases In Canada than have 
. N ' ~  to  the federa l  government; ]he said. :  
' , " l t ] l  imt lCaly poonibin t~t ' l~ l~ moy ha~ I n .  
! l~ ' tk iMa l ld  It hasn't been I danWIM by  the Iphl l~chm - 
or they'may n~. have sought medical advice. 
"Tbeethar i xmdbWt~ In that physicians don't know 
ofolw intoreqt in tids particular problem and haven't 
advised, us of these easas," 
lt/is ~ p~alble the clisense is not new, he 
sa~Ngad, 
l.,eSinnnalr~' disenno, which surlac~ in 1~/II and 
myaWlod octors, was inlet found to have muaurrod 
bc l~ l l ,  
The new mystery dlsoase lint: sur l *~ l  umana ~ 
male homosexuals in ~ United Statee andlator~in 
Haltinn refugees, drus abuses and hemopldlin~s., 
--,In order to gather Informat/on on the  dlseasa, the 
Health l:)epartmant has, publicized the known eases hi 
medical Journals and contacted doctors who_ treated 
I~ssslble victims, 
'But doctors are not t~lulred by law to Ininrmthe 
department of potential casas;- 
And, unlike the.United States, no special reaearcb .. 
is beins done in Canada on the disease. 
: "We haveo't , ldentLqed eno~l~ ~ yet," 
Jeasamlne:said. 'It's very difficult for a. Montreal 
group to  coine up. with some earth.shattering 
epMeminlo~inal, microbinlogical and immdulloilinal 
information on the bads of three cases." 
The disease takes many forum but is'mmoclatod 
with a breakdown of the body's immunity system that 
•allo .wa rareand ofte~ fatal diseases to take hold. 
Initial symptoms, can Include various throat and 
skin infections such as a recurrence ofiatent herpes. 
Two sometimes fatal forms of the disease Include 
Kapesi's sarcoma, which can cause mali~n~mt 
tumors, and a rare form of ~eornonia called 
pneumeeystis cartniL " ' 
record levels of a year ago, the trust and real estateeom;" te.a .stsddstill, the association said. 
panymdd, . . . . ., 
Company president JohoSeholes said the•results reflect" " "1 " " 
continued pressure on  .Royal Trwtco's. real estate 
oi)~'ati~ns whlcll have been hurt by the rec,mien. ~ ,, 
,. Dminon Mines Ltd. of Toronto was also MI haN, an- 
nounclng Its Mx-manth profit'fell55 per cent from the same 
• period iimt year despite a 72-per-codt Jump Insales. 
The dlve0ndfied Toronto-boned natural resources corn- 
Irony, with interests in uranium, coal and off and'gas 
preduetlon, said it made a profit of 117.4 million or 95 cents 
a ~tore for the six-menth period, ~mimred with 13"/.6 
million or 1~.06 a share In the 1981 per iod ; -  
Finally, Alcan Alumihimum Ltd.of h~antr~! reported 
preliminary second-quarter profits of M million U.S.,.or six 
Cents a share, down sharply f rom 189 miWon,  .or$I.09 a 
share, in the correspondinK per iod  last year/as earnings 
cont inue to s l ide becaune o!  de~l in lng  pr ices  of  ~ Ingot  
products. ' 
-Net  Income for the first half of 1982 was $17 million, Or 20 
cents a' share, compared wi~ last year's ~171 mWlon, or 
~.I0 a share. 
In another development~ the country's tWO b i~t  
alrll w ,  facing losses and layoffs thin year, admitted 
-Tuesday ticket dlsconntlnS has Jeopardized their indusfry - 
and called for greater estrictions on the four-year air-fare 
war ...... 
AirCanoda and CP Air offlcinlStold a Canadian Tran. 
sport C~)mmisalon hearing regulations are needed to curtail 
the Inereued use of. so-called .deep-dtscount. fares and 
; preserve the stability of.the belongueredalrline industry~ 
.The commission is holding hearings this week into 
proposedrentrietions on reductions of more than 25 I~r Cent 
off regular economy fares. 
in other buninoss news Priday: z~ 
-- Lower U.S. Interest rates sent otocks climbing on th~ 
Toronto market for the fifth straight day Tuesday as the 
Toronto compoulte index rose 4.32 to 1438.02. The Canadian 
dollar also continued to advance against its U.S.' court- 
, . ,  . ' , •, 
Natives .dance-: ::::: 
• REGINA (CP) - -  A ranged, imm Cbl,3m"~f : 
boomerang flew down sen0eldal a lausMer / / i~ .  
Victoria. Avenue. ' ~ , ' Central Ambr!e~::ilo :~t~e :
A band ~ ~Austi~allan ' marketingofa~tkalld~.~ 
aboriginal dancers stagM and'the use of nat ive  
an impromptu performance 
in the lobby of the Sheraton 
Centre. ": . . . .  • 
Sav~ for these few'~si~ay 
bits of color, the business 
sessions~, that . started 
Tuesday o t .  the'World 
Assembly of First Nations 
here have ~been a. deadly 
se~oun affair, • 
Native dress - -  from the 
brilliantly' colored clothing 
of' the Samls peoples of 
northern Scandinavia to 
Indian headdreiues -- Is for 
the most part saved, for the 
cultural affairs. ..-- 
Dress  • a t  : conference  
medicines. ~:i 
• But the goal for all'native 
representatl~,es. Is. sol,f-. 
determination In,a "wo~id-' 
full of confllct, hatred, self- 
interest and ,~ . .~-  si'.' 
said MiW.an. Paininml ,gf 
Chile, vice-president of.'tha. 
World Conncll of Indlgaso~ 
peoples. 
On~ Christianity was the ~ 
excuse for colonization add ~ 
domination; now its role ~~ 
' f i l led 'by pol lUcal  Ideo~g~;  : 
" he told the politicsand ~w 
conference;  " :- 
To the d issppointment  0 f  
some Of tile'• do~Bns 0~ at. 
tables rasges from ~ 1 tending reporters from 
and T-shirts to pinstriped around the •world, the~e 
Suits, ?'Outcasts" was the have been no 8trlde~ 
message mblazoned on the protests -- just a relentless 
T;sh)rt of one Aborigine, 
The Issue on the agenda of S e e 
the 2,000. delegates 
represent ing '  about  24 .... 'Natives' 
countries is surv iva l .  
The discussions. Tuesday page g: .  
. . . . . , .  
CA RRI [RS RE QUIRED'TH:ORNH ILL 
1 the dcdlg hercdd currently has openings for courtiers in the 
area= numbered on-th  in o" ................. 
F 
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B I ya l s  ed  o l  
: b r~ thigh. ' - ~'rORONTO (CP)  : - - .  ~'.Whlle. the  Blue JaY i  : ~ imu With i1'.~ . streak of  errorless gamu to City. runs :.wit h a two-run TWI I s |  Brewer* S. ' the 'Mer inOs in  "the n ln~i  
• : inn lg t r ' i~bby  iCox had : . [mprdved their Won-loLl .' .. O~a, 10-7,ud Sliel~ were 10,. the . longq~t. current homer tn  the .fifth •after Kent  Hrbnk ~ called his: . In the.next innlng,,.Robln Tigers 1 'White B~xo' ! 
.. . ~o.": ma~.go i i s  for :his r~rd  to O-47, the Boyals. locked .in a ~ due l  a t rukbyan AL .dmrti~p, . Wil!i~ ALken6 had doubled, - " elide ,: good, aagreealve: ¥ount crashed into TWinS ! DanPetry(!0-S)pitched'k 
To r0nto BI~ Jays priorto slipped to 48-42 wl~ their until the Blue Jays• broke . Dams|Co ~GarCla, wno Le t-hanuer Vide Blue, 6- baseball, To .Jln~ Gantner shortstop Lenny~Fmedo~,'and four.hittot; es Detroit be~t.. 
the 1~.  American League ninth lomin lO'pmes. . the game opev with four stretched kls .¢~/ t i re .  7, will.try to stop the Blue end.his manqor,-Karvey bothbenches.eltat~d. Wh~ the White Box for the first 
baseball season - Start ing pitchers Larry runs in the fourth inning, game hitting streak to 18 Jays tonight in the final~ Kuevn, it was cause for the fight wa ~' over; umpire~ time in the last eiih~ 
" Ross Geets ejected th'. bak.' meetings, Lou Whitaker had respectability and .500 , Gura of the Royal,, and Designated hitter Barry with a lmd~off single in the game of the three-game revanlle. - 
baseball. • hometown favorite- Dave Bonnell led off the- inning- first inning, 'collectS!_- his series, against righthander The result was a 10- and Bob McClure 'of Jther three hits anddrove in ~e 
It didn't nkelong for his Stiebeachhadimpresslve with the fourth Toronto base ,~senndhitofthegumeandJimClancy,-8~7.-: . . . . .  minutebrawl  We(Ineeday Bn~Wers .  .... ............ i . . . . . . .  pme'son iy - r~to -key~e.  
dub top in  the opposition's streaks heading Into the hit off Gura and promptly drove in the fourth Toronto In  other American. night that marred Mln. McClure, a pitcher, was Tigers' offence. 
respect and, after a 9-1 contest, stole second. Jessa.Burfleld run with n single to right. League act i~ Wednesday neanta's 5-3 American not playing. 
drubbing of Kansas City Lefthander Gura had 10.0 walked and ,  after been Gura gave way to Mike n lpt ,  It was: Minnesota ~ League victory" over A's 6 Indians 4 .... 
Royals on Tuesday night, lifetime record against Roberts struck out,: Willie Armstrong and the Kansas Twins5 Milwaukee Brewers Milwaukee Brewers. Marl-era 6 Yankees S Oakland snapped lts.,M~,.-~ 
the el~lve".500merkts four Toronto, while Hlhthander -Upebaw loaded the base- City reliever struck out 3; California Angels 7 The fight didn't occur Seattle snapped New game losl~lstrea k as Mike 
vjct~Hej:aWay,. • Stieb was 3-0 egulast the -with a single, pinch.hitter Gsrth Iorg to Baltimore0rloles4; Delro/t until the sixth inning, but York's- five-game winning Norris (5~') scattered 
' !Wp.'~rt ~get .too over- Boyals this senson . .  . Gura walked Buck quell the uprisinl. " Tigers ! Chicago Whirs Soot tempers tarted to flare in streak despite four RBI, - Cleveland hits and Mlc i~ 
' confl~.!L:,.O0s~"~.kll kfter Stieb tbssed a seven.hitter " Murtinez on a full count to The Blue Jays stored.two 0; 0akland A'I 6 CleYeisnd the fifth when ltrbok, who Including a. ~thrna-run . Klutts knocked in two. ru~[: 
th'e:iBl~.'J.dYl/':Ued:' a':team' eii.mute to his ninth.vleto~ put Toronto ahead 1.0 and more.runs" in the se~-~th Indians 4 - and geattle drove in two runs for the homer, by Graig Nettles. Klutts, Jeff Bur. rougbe a.nd 
i.ec0~d/iW|ih.. ~helr..'al:xth ' :ngalnkL. 10'Is|lies; iris n~e- ehor'bKop : .A lh~ . Griffin and thr~-others in the Marinark"6 New York Twins,slammed his knee Bobby Brown's double and Dwayne Murphy each had 
. . . . . .  ,, " ' ' ' ' " 'Yankees 5 Texas Rangers Into Brewers' second an error by right fielder Ken RBI doubles for the A:'I, C0~l t~'e .v lc t~. , .  These ,. innin,1., eliot;t; • ~galnSt-Jhe. ,'f011bw~:,'.~th.~. ~ '.'tw0-run " e ighth .  ' " . - 
th!np'~an:end::u .'feat"as..:t~ylaide'habiedhlm:to"take "Mflgle..t~/left~ ;:'..":::.:'." .; ".i.':R~.kie Steve Hammond and Boston Red Box were ba~manGsdtner,.knucklng Griffey allowed Julio Cruz while • Rickey Hender ~ 
they storted.'.~' '.. ".i". ~."'~;.' .... ' the AL lead.  in..c0mplete ' '.GrJffld ".:.e'xtehded:? .' his :.., a t .~ted  for both Kansas ralnedout, him outof the game with.a to score the winning run for. stole his88th and 89th be1 . 
- '... ; .  , . . '  ' . '  . '  . , ' v ' ' .  . . .  ., ' '  " ' ~. , , . . -  . . . .  , ..,~.". . , ' . : , . . / ' . . , :~/ '  . " : . . , . '  ~ '  ' ' , . ' . ~ . . '  • " . ' ' " 
: ' ' .... . . . . . . . . .  ,,: ....... .  o  -men ' ' " " :  no" S  ooo, so  n xt= ...... 
• . " '  ' : ,: ": . "  " " i :  " ' : ' : : ' . . : "  ' "  " ' " : "  '£ , , ' "  ":  : . . '"  . i ' : '~ /~.  "~! '" '" ' : i i  . : ' " ' " '  ' ". , I ,V  . . . .  .' " . " " " "  ":'.' ' " :  " ' ,, ' , , '  - Weaver~aug soft holiO y . . . .  ':';. ':'. ' ~ , ' " '"" '  " :,"/ : ' " ..':'' ':":'~.!:/:~":' i. ', " ~' "i differ~nce':.10 :'the .spending 0he dt ~e  tedins, lntertmtod baven!t done,...anYthing in Semon~ said.he hopex:m 
. . . . .  ~ ..... ,,,'~ .,'?'," " . .  , ".' ' ' ;" : ; : , . . ' " : . . . " . ; ,  ~ " ." ': . . . .  " .  , . ;',: ' :.",'.:: ;': '/'..' '" ~'": . . . . . .  ' ' - -  floss h ie i~ 0 iF.~lmlint~n lii".:~is '"si~rvlces ' f c r :  next  that direction, ' _ hear  ~rom nm lawyer  m. m~ 
, .................. : . . , . .  . . . .  : . . . .  . . . . .  ...,..,., . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ...,. , . . ; . ,  . ..;, ,,.,;,. ,..,, . ph  p . .  I~.. . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . - i i  a 
.... ..":BALTi~[01~E !iAP)' ..~-:::-': .~orm'er"Bnlilmore'.'/third ' ":. '.'ttui!.eans~e',wlle~'he said Cooney reported Oilers GederaJ. Maii~/ler soasofl, . . '  '-.Bather .said Tuesday he next couplt of day. nQt~ i 
• ~Ba!tJmbie..':~rlol.es.,.:.. basetn , .a .n  tu rned  -(Macphalt)'did:ito't/wimt. being struck twice In the Glen Sa'ther and..' Los ' . . liadtMkedtoKings General " the Los Angele!~ talks.:#~. 
.m.~/i~ager.'/.Edrl::::'~teaver ' broadcaster, interjected: tohttrt.~e'playersiteam faceby Weaver, snd the Angeles Kings owner Jei'ry " The Edmonton Journal Manager George Magulre wellascs.llsfromamv{U~;.~ .-- - 
helda:,iight-heal'ted h ws "You didn't have that and fans and in light of manager acknowledged Buss could leave National reported this week that the and was told .there was no teams on'the East Coast, 
conference late Tuesday much fun 10 years ago.." that, I think $10,000 and a there had been, unin- Hockey LeagUe superstar Kings have offered offer made. .Bather, who has in"'~he 
after he was suspended Weaver said: "I 've iS.day suspension would tentlon~l cbntact. Wayne Gretzky without he Semonko 1200,000 U.S., and • past said Semenk0 is one o~ 
seven days and- fined learned to enjoy it, have been appropriate, . . . .  A close review of the man regarded as his per- Semenko said late Tuesday Does Semenko th~k a the more valuable Oflers', ' 
$2,000 by Americ~(n Brenksle," he said. fllm shows that there was senal bodyguard, hls agent has talked to the team would-offer $200,000 saldhewilldoeverythlnghe 
Leegue baseba l l  The head of the ma~or- In s prepared hand- .contacLbyWeaver'srlght: Rugged Dave Semenko, a K inp"aeoup leof t lmes , "  fo rap layero fh l s l lm i ted  can to persuade him to 
president Lee MecPhsil league umpires' union, written statement, which hand or fist to umpire slx.feot-three,215-poundleft John Weolf, Los Angeles talent? "You never know, --remain In E~Imonton, 
for striklng an umpire meanwhile, said the the club mimeographed Cooney's face at least winger known thronghout assistant general manager, L,A.ts a little different in "I think he's had an 0p- 
durlng an argument, penalty shouldbave been and passed out to the once," thelesguemore forhis fists nearly laughed at the the way they spend money.!' portunity here todevelop sq:. 
Weaver ' s  f i f th  moresovere, venthough ..... medis, Weaver joked that_ Phillips said MacPhnil than his hockey talent, is ~00,050ftgureandsaidina What he does lmow is that ahockeypiayerandnotJus~ 
suspenslon, thelongestof It was the stiffest in his vacation was unfair "f~iled to take into testing the free ag,~ncy te lephone in terv iew Satherlsatonghburgainer, atoughguy," Sather eald.~ 
"That's part of my Job," "We've emphasized hi~ " 
his 14-year major-league MacPhail's eight years as because the umpires are consideration not only the said Sather/ role on the team as beln~ 
career as mnnsger  of the leaguepresidont,  g iven  , . o  ..e,, o. .o, ,., - - - , ' .   or, Ballard to sue NHL " I fee l i faguycanp lay0n ~not  just an enforcer but 
Orioles, resulted from ~ts "We ,are extremely ..... durfng the year. - -  84 ejections--- which is this club he should earn the' hockey player.. 
making contact : with disappointed with the probably- greater than all " • ' type of money he's worthy Semeako, who scored e[~ 
umpire Terry Cooney in a penalty that 'the league Weaver also - said .he the . other active TORONTO (CP) - -  and Philadelphia Flyers --  of. Onthe other hand, if you professionsl career high I~  
game lust Saturday night, president chose to Ira- expected to multiply the managers, combined." Harold Ballard, owner of " voted against It. Winnipeg don'twin In the first round goalsandhadl2assisteln5~ 
"Ilove it," Weaver said pose," said Richle amount of his fine five to • Last season, MsoPhall Toronto Maple Leafs of the and Pittsburgh absteined, of the playoffs why should games last season, said he's ~ 
0f hts zevon days off in the Phil l ips, executive 10 times by accepting suspended Oakland A's National Hock~"Lengue, Any transfer, must be ap- ~you get a raise? because aware other l.teams may~[ 
middle of what he con- director of the Major personal -appearances manager Billy Martin for said Tuesday he will file, a proved by nine votes, you scored 30or 40 goals? want him just as an en~ 
tends will be his last League Umpi res  and making'te levis ion ~ .one weok end'finsd him 
a l~d~adios~t~ur~g ~ls $1~oc0f0or th ewin~dirt a~ ~0-mlilion lawsuit, aga~st Acting through i.I~'[I" The object of pr~essinnal forcer, i~  
season. "What could be Assoc ia t ion .  "The  . ~'~" . . . . .  I L. ~ ~  " " " " " ' :  ~ , -theNIK~and-Buffalc~Sab/~'S - Rochester, N.Y., affiliate, 
~tter? associstion feelg' it was tam'off. " - " • C'ooney during . an -unless a dispute over his the  Sabres blocked the • . 
~" l 'm going to relax and most sever~ conduct to be MacPhail, did not quite argument in  a game al attempt to relocate a .farm transfer to prevent the AHL I 
~joy myself, and hope . dealt with • l~n a most "see '~e htmiol" ~i'n. the Toronto,.Martin.appealed club is settled by Friday. club from Cutting into their • " 
that the Baltimore severe penalty." situation when he took his the ruling, then later 'Tm going to sue the hell ticket market tn the St. 
Orioles win : " some Phillips said Weaver action against Weaver withdrew, his appeal, out of them --  the Sabres Catha/'ines 
games." , deserved to be suspended earlier'in the day. ser¼ed the suspension and and the NHL as well," area. . • 
Brooks Robinson, for the rest of the season. The league president apologized to Cooney. Baliard said Tuesday,- "I Ballard said " " St. 
__ will sue them $10 million Catharines is the official 
each jnst for a start because marketing area of the 
of the interruption of Leafs, "and has been for 50 ~- Expos get clobbered 10-1 in L A business, yeare,"  despite the ruding of Cerrufhers win Imv nef 
• • "I am so sure I will win NHL PRESIDENT John =- 
- this thing that it isn't even Zeigler who said the area is Debbie Carruthers won the Tuesday night tow net com- = 
LOS ANGELES (AP) -- Mike Scioscia homered in grounder, allowing the Mo-ntefusco combined funny." an area of overlap of the petition atSkeena Valley Golf Club with a 66 score. 
Pedro Guerrero knocked in the second off Lea, hi~sthird second run to. score and with Luis deLeon on a two=- The threatened suit stems marketing areas of both Corruthers finished with an 85 gross, 
five runs with a homer and of the season, to make it 3-0, Guerrero doubled to left hitter as the Padres from a dispute with the. teams. Next. week's indies' hight'will include a low putts corn- 
two doubles to lead a 13-hit and the Dodgers added two centre to clear the bases, snapped a flvedgame losing American Hockey League, The blocked move has petition and a horse race. ~ 
Los Angeles attack as the more runs in the third on streak with a 2-0 National " a farm system for the NHL irked members of .St. 
Dodgers routed Montreal Ron Cey's two.out; two-run In other Nali~nal League Leaguevictory over Carlton teams, over its recent Catharines city_council and, -- I 
10-1 behind the four-hit single, games, it .was San Diego and Philadelphia Phillies. re fusaltoapprove transfer some local residents, who ~ , _~ • 
pitching of Jerry Reuse in a -Los Angeles broke the Padres 2 Philadelphia Montefusco (8-5), who left of the Maple Leafs' fa r~ recently travelled across i 
National League baseball game openln-the sixth in- Phillies 0; Chicago Cuba5 aftereeveainnlngsbeca~e team from.Moncton, N.B., theberderinabust0~stage Stea ls  , . ,  , , .  
game Tuesday night, ning, batting around to Houston Astros 3; Pitt- of a blister on his right to St. Catharines, Ont. a protest at the Sabres' ~ 
R~uss," 10-7, s/tuck out score five runs off Ray sburgh Pirates 3 Cincinnati hand, retired the first 1,3- Sevenmembers of the Ahl office in Buffalo . . . . .  
eight and did not _walk a Burris. Only one run in the --Reds l;Atlnnte Braves 8St, Philadelphia .batters and ~ 'beard  of governors sup- The AHL has agreed to 
better in hurling his fifth ~ning was earned because Louis Cardinals 6; and San gave up singles, to 13o Diaz ported the move to St, hold anothervote Friday , . ,  ' 
complete game of the -of anerror by Expos" third Francisco Giants 5 New and Carlton. The right- Catharines, but two NHL when the league meets in ... . .  &Mnn|cAN L.eAOUn N&I'|ONA~ t.nAoun --"~ 
season, The only run he baseman Tim Wallach. York Meto I. bander struck out two and parent clubs - -  the Sabres Boston. e..| n,v**,.nw ,.. p~*. sac n,,, o,v,,,Onw. ~, pc*. os,. ~.- 
, surrendered came in the Psdres 2 PhlIlles 0 did not walk a batter, Miiv~llukl. SZ 37 .$|97 ~ Pl111|dllphl| $I 40 .'(~07 ~A 
foux'd~ inning and was Steve Garvey Singled to John Montofnsco knew Carlton,12-8, who had'his --~ no.to~ sz ~ .m 7 ,~ s~, t.ou,, s, ~ .s~, ~ ] .
~ 1Ba l t imore  47 41 .534 5 P l | t |burgh  ,17 43 .52 |  i "~ 
• unearned lead off the big inning, and San Diego Padres had been five-game winning streak Ik A~. .~t  -PP~- -  " ,~A~,~A~'~ A~,t, ~s~/m~ D*lrolt 45 4~ .$17 ,: Mon|r.Jl 47 44 ,$16 4 
The ~ igers  took a.2.0 two' outs ln'ter, Ruesa playing badly s!nce the dnapped, went the distance - lV |~ [~U[~ ~ |~, .~,~-~, ,~[ |~|~ ..N,w York  44 43 .SOd, 7: N*w Yorg  42 $0 .457 t,: 
iead in the f i~t - inn ingof - -  Singled.-Sax-g0t-an-infield - baseblill all~dtai' bi'eakand and gave up-six.-hlto;The . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  c,.v.,..~ .,  . .sos * c~c.oo . ~ s . .~ I  I~ . . . . . . . . . . .  Toronto  43 47 47 i  10 Wi l t  O lv l s lon  i 
West  D lv i | lon  At l ln t l  ~6 34 .622 ? 
Charlle Lea, 7-6. Steve Sex single to load the bases and he decided to do something left.handor struck out eight WILLIAMSBURG, Vs. players who competed in c..eor.,, s~ ~9 .s~* ~ .* -san re.so s~ ,| ,ss~ i slngled and Guerrero-belted Bill Russell singled home about it. There w-as only one and now has 160 for the (AP) - -  John Mahaffey will the British open-last week, C~,c,,oKan"* C'|y ~*m ,~= .S|~'m--~S: S,.'°* ~r.,c,,coA"O*"' .~0 ~" .,~'S~ S:' i 
h is  18th homer ~o~-~the the first Tun. Wallach then thing that stood in his way year, tying him with Mario face a greatly changed golf Including Bobby Ciampott. s,.ttl, 47 45 ,Sll s Hob|ton . 40 $1 .440 1,5: 
season, muffed Dusty Baker's - -  Steve Carlton. -~ Sots of Cincinnati for the " T.x.* |~ s~ .~0~ |s "r..,~.v n . , . . ,  i, . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  = . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..... league lead, course--and a surprisingly Clampett led through o,~,,n~ ~ ~s .4|s i  cincinnati 34 $! ,370 ~) 
-- good field --  when he tees three rounds at~Troon, Mlnn,sot~ 31 12 .~S 2~; Ch[el~o $ HOUttofl.3 i " T~i i l i Y  M I IU I t i  P l l t~burgh  3 C I I l¢ lnnst l  I" 
~-  Braves 8 Cardinals 6 off in,thedefense of his title...~ Scotland, before drifting To,ms 1, K,ntu Clb/ 2 Atlant. S i | .  I.ouls 5" 
E x  P a r k  s u r v i v e s  o n  Sweep S ix  ~, .o . , ,  Wash ington  Thursd~y in .a  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I~50,ooo golf back into the Pack s .  Tom c=,~n,,  ' c~ro , , ,  ¢,,.oos""m°" ,o  san~o~ , . . , . ° ' - LP""*" " "  o , o  Man. . ,  , 
• . capped a three-run fifth- tournament. Watson came on to w in  his Oik l lnd  S ¢ l lv | la~ld  4 $4111 Fr l r~c l~o $ NeW York  1 
. . . .  innlhg rally with a two-run Changes, some of them fourth British Open title, s...,, d, N*w York $ ~ Tldly'l, Oame| 
• . . . .  M lnnesots  $ MI Iwauk*e  3 Hou, to~ et CM¢*gO 
A Willingness to change Assinlbola Downs in Win- aware, handle snd at -  single .as:~Atlanta beat St. major revisions, have been Watson will not comps.re ..... T . . *  ~t Soma, lind,, r*In Atlanta dt St, t.OUls N 
• with the times is aiding nipeg, which went into tendanee records were Le0iS and'"ran its winning madeon eight holes on the again until " the PGA T.ms~*'..elrnl| P;ttlburgl1it Cinclnn|tl N 
manegement and horsemen receivership last Week and: establlshedsstheSweep$1x ~,w,uk. . . t  Mlnnnot. Montrnl M ~ Anoeln N 
• at Exhibition Park in , Is to re~pen Friday under pot-grew to more than ;2,2 streak to four games, Klng~mili Golf Club Course, national championship, c.lc.~o ~t .mt ro l !  Phll*delPhl" -lS,'n Of.go N 
• ~ Pirates 3'Reds I the sub jec t  of some Mahaffey, winner  o f  six OlklandKlnlms Cltylt Cllvellndat Toron o " . NIW Y~k.Tl~Vr|dly mt Sannlme,FranclK0 N 
Vancouver. the direction of the . milllon. By the tlme the pot John Csndelaria nd two criUclsm last se~s0n when career titles including the c.,.orn,. |t s||tlmor. No glm., |¢l~.clul.d, 
• ~tt l l  a t '  N*w ~'ork  i Prior to the start :of the provincial government and was distributed, the year's relievers comloined on a the hilly layout served as a PGA, skipped the British T..* .t so~t~ . 
• . " " ThurSdaY  O I  rnn"  - .cm'rent'meeting directorof Jim Wright, who sold the average 'bandie improved five-hitter as Pittsburgh Profess ional  Golfer, s '  Open. to concentrate on T,x., .~ N~ Yo~ N o, ~s n, H, ~vs. - i racing Merv Peters track to Michael Gobuty in from minus .54 per cent to handed Cincinnati its fifth Association tournament:site preparations for.this event, Toronto at Ch|c~go N K.[0ht, tlou 1.1 ~4| $0'11| ,S|~ -somewhat re luctant ly  May of 1981. At the time of p|us .6.32 per cent. Atten- straight loss. The Pirates:-: for the first time. " " Possibly " his" b iggest  . . . .  . o||v,r, m, 1.o 3~ s~ ~o~ .s|s 
- " " - O ,  A i  n ,H  Avg .  McGee,  S tL  $1. 197 21 l |  .$ |1  • announeedtheintreduction .theelosure, att~hdancewas donce, which was up for the went ahead in the flfth when New greens have been challengelsTomPurtser,~a O,nthsr, MI| *T.~1&2374n141 P,na, Pgh 712t450 9|.SIS' 
of Sweep Six wagering. The doW~ 14.6 ;per cent and flrsttime ~in four years in Dale Berra singled, • and bul|t on five holes, new tees strong fourth-piece finisher w,|,on, Kc  ~, ~,s 3s ,~ .3~o ~,~r.,ux, ~ ..... 
hierarchy at Ex Park was • .handle 12;9 per cent froma 1981, went from minus 1.94 later scored on .  Johnny put. In on two others and in Scotland. .Purtzer Hrbe~, M|n ,710 S45SI= .4~ IO4.3'J3.7=:1147.~21, C rt.r, ~tl 71S$23730!42UlV$14.31011'SI|" ' 
not 100 per cent sure the year ago. The. Swap Six to.I)ius5.52, Hlrrih, CI. 
wager would .prove sue- Wasn't the b~t  it 'might" one  concern-.with the.- Ray's ItBl grounder.* " minor changes made tc still finished 'third in this event vou~t, ~11 i$ 3~L$ 8| I1~ .321 LoSmlth, ".SfL- .1,0 344 75 |0S .~S • • S0nn l l l ,  To t  I~  ~45 4S 11".321. - Jone | ,  SD 13  ~9 55 91 .~04"~ 
cesofnl, but .noricing th-b-'-~havebeen as the Manitoba .Sweep Six at Ex Park ia thst Cubs S Astres 3 another hole/The third un'd last year. . Plrrllh, Det 4~ ~39 44 77 .~21 .Olklr, LA 13 311 31 91 '.M4 /
• success, of the bet at governme'nt takes:, an ed- i fcan get!.too big, With a P inch-hi t ter  Bobby .fourth holes were rebuilt Others who 'made the Coop*r;  ~|*': |4 35|J~0 |12 .31. M|dlock. P0h |S3~, S3 1.1..M4 - - . . - - P l c l01" Ik ,  Ch l , : . / I  214 34 . .11  .$15 . . . .  
• Cloverdale Raceway .in ditionalflve per'"cedt (22.1": k:~)uPle ofm/liion on the line, M°]inaresmashed:a"ba~s" almost .completely. The return trip across the 01re,., Tor 17.373,$3 I|, .311 DoUbl . | -~K.nnedyo  S ln  bfAgoi""- 
loaded doubleln the eighth,  changes reduced the length Atlantic to compete in this o . , s | . , -  Wh l te ,  g.n$1| Clays 26~ Kn10ht0. Houston. .  23.- ' " :.i 
21~ Lynn . C i I I fo r~ l lo  25. 
Surrey, was smart enough total) out Of the dollar pn'  it's onlynatural for Jockeys inn!ng to drive in th~ree runs of the course from .6,822 tournsment include 1981 ~rlpq..-- Hlrndon. Oetrolt, 1,,' ' Tr i l ,  l . s - - ,M¢O,m, ,  S t . - LOUI | ,  ~I/ 
to adjust with thet lmes . .  / sweep S ix  and triactor -~ and horsemen t~-feel ndded 
• Whlie some forms of ;Wagers. " • o ' pressure.-:.:The track Is and power Chlcago past yai'ds to6.684., playi~r of ~the year  Bill, W..on,M|hvai~k4~.K*n|**S. ¢lly,. V~,.. ;V°un|' rn,r.Tlmplll0n~Hou$10rl.'San'-'Pl'O0'~; ~orlno,~;-  n -Pl i$.. 
The story Is quite dig ex0tic v/agering have not . . considei ' ing applying to Houston. ' "The:changes have made Rogers, Bruce' Lietzke, .,~.m.e..s..-. Thorn.*, 'MII..bur0h.-6 . . . .  .. -~ 
• Giants 5 Metal a vastly Improved course," Hubert Green, Fuzzy "w*uk'*' ==~ ~.s.c.an, c..|o~- • .~ . gone over in other parts of ferent In Vancouver as the ' Agriculture Canada for a . • " nl*. ~2~ Tl~orntOn. Clevel*nd. Home runs - -  K lngml 'n , '  
the Country and in the U.S., Sweep Six is responslblefor five-day carryover limlt. Reggie Smlth had two-run sold host pro Curtls Zceller; Ed Sneed, Tom' .'~|~- so.v|.. ~,,w.u.., ~-  vor~, ~s~ ~ur,r*v, A..m.. ~4.'~W: nvn l  i s t te l  in - -McRae,  Kan"  Runs  b i l |H  In - -Murphy ,  A t - '  
,~| the cbance of  making e big a surge in handle and at- Another a l ternat ive might .single in a f ive-rno third Strange, one of the le~dlng: ~ Weiskopf  and Masters  . . .  c||v, . ,  cooper;- MII. lanf.. 67; Klngman, NiW YOflC. ! 
score is certainly:attractive tendance of late. Before the be to lower the bet' from 12 inning_and Rich Gale and AI contenders for the S63,00o champion Craig Stadler. w,u,.0Stolen 7|.b11|$ - -  Hend4r$0n. "' ' " '  ~ i ~ 
to B.C. residents, bat e~ught.., on,~:flgurea were to $I, That Would give' the Hollal~d stopped New York first prize. "It is a much Among the other top o.k|,.~, ,sv~ w..|h.n, K*n.* s|l.,* l . , . s -  ,.o. sml|n, it.! 
. . down fi'oma year ago. With punter twice the ." eom- on~.se;ven' hits. Gale (4-9) fairer course, but the contenders are Lanny c.v,,.||c~,n~25~ oarcll..411 dlcl|lln|)--T°r°nt°' 25.Vuck. 43:l'uls'Ri|m.i,T~m'Uh4~' "M0r.noo .40.P|tf'Uur~h: 
Most tracks in North a-flo~Ish d~Ing the recent binati0naforihls money and gave up all the Mete hits, changes havea't taken away Wadklns, winner of .two or,c,, ~,~w.u~,=. ~0.~, .m, ~,|~,.s ~,z e.~, . , .m- ~0|. 
Amer[c-a are struggling carryd~er - -  whlch.lsated the cbances qf the bet . whlle Holland pitched no-hit the charseter of the couree, tltles this season, two-time ~.|.~'*'|2~ Z,,hn.oui.,ry,C||i|ornll,N.w York.|0'4" .714,-v.4. |.r,Rog.rs.S.n OF*go,~on|r!a|,|0.=,. It'#.~' ;~' :'~V; LSSr!i 
during these finsneially seven.cards . - f igures:are running for more then..a ball over the final 3 2-3 In- just imprm/ed It." U,S. open champ. Hale .,1,~, 3.Sl sums, chlcaoo, 1,.4. 2.21. ~t1,~ .,¢ln~l~|dl,~ 
tough times. : now ui~. - - - week would ~be greatly nings to collect hls~11ret ' . :.Mshaffeyl ~ .faces a Irwin, Bob.,.~ilder and .m,s.m...|._3.71. Bannl*t*r. Seattle 1~0,Sfi'ikHvts-'Carlton, Ph l i~de lph l . , :  ~li@j 
An extreme example is . ,~, race goers are wel l  reduced, sav~._. ' - : -=kr l le  number  of leading Payne S t l ~ . ~ ~ / ' ,  11,~ narker, tideland. 105. Ry*no "H0U*I0~, .. , ". 
!i 
J 
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COPY DERDL IHEFORCLRSS!F!EDS:  IhOO R.m.- ONE: DRY pelOe TO PUaUCRTION 
Do you ever:need help• In a 
SL IML INE  
/CLUB 
meets AA~nday evening at 
• 6:30 p.m. - -  United Church 
basement, Kitlmat. 
WATCHERS = 
meeting held every Tuesday 
at 7 p.m~ in the Knox United 
Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle 
Ave. 
INCHESAWAY CLUB' 
meets every Tuesday night TERRACE 
at 7:30 p.m. In the Skeana LOAN 
Health unit. For In. CUPBOARD 
formation phone 635.3747 or Hosp i ta l  equ ipment  
635-4565: available for use In the 
- home. For more in. 
• DEBT formation please call: 
" COUNSELLOR ,. 8:30 t04:30 
and CONSUMER 631.0311 
COMPLAINTS OFFICER Evenings 
! 4603D •Park AVe., Terrace, 635.4574 
i B.C. V6G 1V5. Free aid to 
anyone having debt _ MILLS MEMORIAL 
prob l 'ems through ~ THRIFTSHOP • 
overextending credi t .  Mi l ls Memorial  Hospital 
~ Budget advice .available.. Auxiliary would appreciate 
Consumer compla in ts  any denatlons of good, c;lean 
! handled. Area covered 7- 
,~ mile radius of Terrace. Call 
Terrace 638.1256, 9-4 p.m. 
for appolntments. Office 
hours 1-4 p.m. Only. Kltlmat 
call 632-3139 fo r -  ap- r .. 
~. polntments. Office hours 
;: second Tuesday of every 
month. 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys etc. for thelr~ 
Thrift Shop. For pickup 
service- phone 635-5320 or 
635-5233 or leave donations 
at theThrift Shop on Laz~,|ie 
Ave. on Saturdays between 
11 a.m. and 3 p.m. Thank 
you. 
hurry? Need a lob done or 
need a lob? Phone 
• GOLDEN RULE 
Employment Agency 
of Tlrraco 
635.4635 or drop in at No. 2- 
3238 Kalum SWeet next to 




Monday at Mills Memorial 
Hospital at 8 p.m. 
PhoneMarllyn 




is open fopubllc. We have 
macrame, quilts and 
various wood products. 
Hours: 9. a.m. to3  p.m. 
Monday to Friday. 
RAPE REL IEF  
ABortion Counselling --~ 
and Crisis Line 
638-8381 
INDEX _ 
I Communlty Servlces ~J Se~vlces 
2 ' Coming Events 24 Situations Wanted 
3 Notices 211 TV & Steres 
4 ,J0formltion Wanted 29. Muslcol Instruments 
5 Births 30 Furniture & Appliances 
6 Engogements 1 31 Pets 
7 Marriages 32 LivestocK 
II Obituarles 33 For Sale Miscellaneoul 
9 Cord of Thani~s 35 Swap & Trade 
10 ,. In Mem.orlum 311 "Mlacellaneous Wanted 
11 Auctions 39 Morlne 
12 GeragQ Sale 40 Equipment 
lS Personal 41 Machinery 
14 Business Personal 43 For Rent Mlscelloneo~s 
15 Found 44 Proberty for Rent 
16 Lost 45 Room & Board 
19 Halg We.need . e!7 i Sui te  for Rent 
















Wanted to Rent 
Homes for Sale 
Homes Wanted 
Property for Sale 
Property Wanted 











KSAH . . . . . . .  TeRiU CE . . . . . . .  





wishes to. announce the 
availability of Ksan House 
for women and children who 
need a temporary home 
during a time of mental or 
physical cruelty. If you or 
your chlldron have been 
battered and need a sate 
refuge call the local RCMP 
at  635.4911, the Crisis Llna 
at 638.6388, Or during nor- 
mal buslnuss hours, the 
HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES 
provides assistance with 
household management and 
dally living activities to 
aged, handicapped, con. 
valescente, chronically III, 
etc. 
4603D Park Ave. 
635.5135 
KERMODE 
FR IENDSHIP  , 
CENTRE 
1 C H I L D B I R T H  
CLASSES 
Sponsored by the Terrace 
Women's Resource Centre. 
Ins t ructor :  Mar ia ,ne  
Weston. Call 638.0228 bet. 
ween noon and 4-p.m, week- 
days, or 635.2942 anytime. 
WOMEN OF 
TERRACE 
The Women's Health 
Cosiltion has set up a 
Women's Health Care 
Ministry of Human 
Re~urces. Tell them you 
want to come to Ksen 
House. They wi l l  make 
Imme~llate arrangements 
for you to Come to us. We 
would like to help you. 
MEALS : . ,  , 
635-4904 Dlroctory. The purpose of 
services: CoUnealllng and this dlredory Is: to aid 
referral ~on U.I.C., houslng,~--women - In -choosing _ a 
Alcohol& Drug Counselling, physician, according, to 
EducatiOn problems, S0clal, thelr"~needs as women. If 
cultural •& recreational you would like te share your 
programs. Niitlve culture Is 
the main focus. Lay 
counselling. 
Nead Assltancet 
on WHEEL'S If you are new to the city, 
Available to elderly, han.. have no friends, are lost, 
dicapped, chronically II1~ :~ lonetyor looking for a place 
convalescents m hot full to l i ve -  Terrace's Indian 
course meals delivered Friendship Cent re -w i l l  
, Monday, Wednesday and support, understand-and 
Thursday. Cost: Minimal. assist you. Celt us: 6354906 




(Terrace French Pre- 
School) has vacencles for 
Engllsh or French speaking 
chlldren, three and four 
years of age. Centrally 
located at the corner of 
Sparks and Park• For more 




For more Informetlon call 
Margaret 635.4873. For  
breasffeedlng support call 
Birgitte at 635.4616. In 
- -o r  come for coffee. We're 
opon, daily 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Programme Cadre 
de FRANCAIS 
EH-OUI !  JI e, xlste a 
Terrace, L'educatlon en 
Francals pour lee enfants de 
maternelle a la 7e annee. 
Blenvenue a tous. Pour plus 
amples  in fo rmat lons  
telephonez au 635-4400, 
Inscription635-3115. 
WOMEN ADDICTS 
A support group for women 
with alcohol or drug ad- 
dictions, themselves or In 
their families. Meets every 
second Wed. on the second 
and fourth Wed..of each 
month ~at  the Terrace 
Womens Resource :Centre;, 
KERMODE FRIENDSHIP 
Society wlll be holding a 
hekesele for the elders on 
July 30 from 1 p.m. - 4 p.m. 
at the Skeena Mall. 
(nc4-2311) 
BOTTLE DEPO Three 
Rivers Workshop, 5010Ager 
Ave . ,  635.2238. Open 
Monday to Friday (9:00- 
3:00) Saturday; 12:00-3:00. 
(nc) 
PLANNING ACTION 
COMMITTEE of Terrace: 
Thornhlll Is meeting 
Thursday July 22, 19827:30 
p.'tn. Terrace ~ Public 
Library Arts Room 
Basement; ~ Everyone 
Welcome. 
experience w i th  other. 
women In health care call . ~ (nc-2211) 
638-8338"anytime or 63§4)228 OLD TIMERS REUNION to 
between12-4 p.m. or drop by he held In Terrace, B.C. 




Every Thursday 8:00 p.m., 
Conference _RBom• Mills 
Memor ia l  Hosp i ta l  
Psychiatric Wing. Tran. 
sportatlon provided. Phone: 




Will not be meeting until 
September. Call the 
Women's Centre a t  638.o228 
between 12 • 4 p.m, week, 
days. 
PREGNANT? " In need of 
support? Call Birthright 
anytime at 635-3907. Office 
now open more hours: 
Monday to Saturday from 9 
a.m. to 11 a.m.:Thursdays 
all day, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
No.3-4621 Lekelse Ave. Free 
corffidentlal pregnancy 
te~ts avallabi~: . . . . . . . .  
residents havln-g lived In 
Terrace up to the 19,10's. 
For more information w¢lte 
to P.O. Box 1042, Terrace, 
B.C, VeG 4V1 
(no2311) 
CALE DON~IA .SENIOR 
SECONDARY School office 
will be oPen Wed.-mornings 
In July 14, 21, 28 8:30 a.m..~. 
12 noon. for students to 
return.books, pay fees, and 
pickup L transcripts and 
report cards. 
(nc.27]1) 
THE TERRACE CHILD- 
B IRTH Educat ion  
Assolcaflon 'is planning a 
Coffee Party and Sale In 
September. The proceeds to 
go towards the Birthing Bed 
Fund Raising. We are 
looking for donations of 
Sewing Patterns_for a 
paflern exchange and Baby 
. andToddler clothes. We are 
....willing to mend and sew: 
• . .  - , . -~ 
I il IIII 
. . - .  . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . .  
THOMSON & SONS' 
General Contractors 
Sewer and water con- 
nectlons, digging, back- 
filling, septic systems and 
Enow plowing. AI Thoms01~. 
635.7517 
.... (am.31Au) 
2 SIAMESE klflens found on 
Merkley Road area. Phone 
635-3446. 
(nc-2311) 
LOST.--- Gold watch In 
seteway on Monday, July 
12.. BIG REWARDI •Grad 
-present - please return. Call 
6354904 and ask for Chris. 
(nc-2211) 
AVON 
Want to beat inflation? We 
have very competitive 
pr l c lng l  We have high 
quality productsl We have a 
100 per cent money_~back 




Home for mentally retarded 
18 year old bey. Speclsl 
skills are required to work 
with severe emotionally 
disturbed behavior. Ad. 
dltional monies wil l  be 
;* ~ ",,;..~'7 ............................... CLASS IP leDRATIS  ;,-E .... ~=•*'•" ; ; : " -ASS 'F leDAN~'"U~Cl - - - - 'S  CL I NO N MINT  :' 
Notices LOCAL ONLY 
20 words or less S2.00 Par insertion. Over 2O 
words S cents per word. 3 or more consecutive 
Insertions S1.SO per insertion, 
REFUNDS 
First insertion charged for whether ronor  not. 
Abqolufoly no refunds after ~KI hos been set. 
CORRECTIONS -~+ 
Must be made before" Second ln~ertlon. 
Allowance can be ma~e for onh, one Incorrect 
od. 




Rotes available upon request. - 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE 
cents per agate line, Min imum charge S5.0o 
Per insertion . . . .  
.. LEGAL • POLITICAL Imd TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTiSiNG 
3~ cents per ling. [1  
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
S5.00 per line per month. On a minimum four 
monm basis. 
'COMING eVENTS 
For Non.Profit OrganlzMIons..Maxlmum S days 
• Imartlon prlor to evont for no charge. Must be ,,L~ 
words or less, typed, ancl submitted to Our offl(e. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY 
Noon two days prior to publication day, 
CLASSIFIED . - - 
11:00 e.m."on cloy provlous to pay of 'publication 
Monday to Friday. 
/ 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER giber 
fflen IUSINESSES WiTH AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT, 
~_ Service charge of SS.N go i l l  N.S.F. chHges. 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS " - 
NO charge provided news submitted within one 
m0~!h. 
BOX 3t~, Ter r l ce ,  • C Hems Oellvefy 






Cardof Thsnkl 6 .~ 
In Memorlum 6.00 
Over 60 words, S cents each Iddltlona-l--wo"Td,-" 
PHONE 63S-6357 - -  Clalllfled Advert l l ln• 
Deparlmant. 
" SUISCRIPTION RATES 
Ei fedive October ), Itso 
Slngio Copy 25¢ 
By Carrier ruth. S3JO 
By Carrier " year 31.00 .. 
By Mall - .-3 mffts. ~.00 
By Moll 6 mth~. 35,00 
By Moil I yr. ,~1.00 
Senior'Citlzon I Yr. 30.00 
British Commonwealth end United States of 
America I ~tr, 45.00 
~- The Itereld reserves the right to closelfy ads 
under epgroprlMe hoo¢llngs and to set r i tes 
therefore and todetermlne Page location, 
The Herald reserves the right to'revile, edit, 
classify or re l i c t  any advortlesmlnt and to 
retain ony answers directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service and to reply the cul~onler the sum 
Paid for the advertisement and box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" Instructions not picked up 
within 10 days of expiry of an Klvtrtlsement will 
be destroyed unless mi l l ing Instructions I re  
received. Tho~l answering BOX Numbers ore 
requested not to sepd originals Of documents to 
avoid loss. All claims of errors In edvertlsementl 
must be re¢olved by the I~Jbl I lher within 30 d ly l  
after the first Publl¢Mlon, 
i t  Ia agreed by the edvertl*ar requesting sPice 
that the liability of the Herald In.tNl event of 
failure fo*l~bllsh en edvlrtlesmelff .or In the 
event of an er ror  appearing In ,*he odvorti~manl 
&S published shell be limited to the amount pIId 
by the advorflesr for 0ely ~ Inc~rr~nt Insertion 
for tho Portion of the edvorfll lng space accupled 
by the Incorrect or omltted Item only, llnd thee 
there shell be no IIebllity to lay  ixtont greater 
than :lhe emomlt pald for l~Kh ~id~tsrtlslng. 
Advert l~ment l  must comply wlth the .ErltlM1 
Columbia Human Rights Act which prohlbltl any  
advertising that dllKrlmlnMon against any 
Perann bacauon of.hll rKe ,  1111•10,1, SeX, color, 
netlonlllty~ ancestry or Mace of origin, or 
because his age I I  bllwesfl 44 and 413 yelrs~ 
unless the ¢ondltlen la justlned by s bone fide. 
requirement for the work Involved. 
TERRACE 
KITIMAT d i" 
Classified Mail.in Form, 
Your Ad . .................................... 
Name . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  Address  ................................ 
Town . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Pl~one ~. No. of Days . . . . . . . . . .  
C lass i f icat ion . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Send ad along w i th  
cheque or  moneyorder  to :" 
20 words  or  less: $2 per day  DAILY  HERALD 
54.50 for . t~ree consecut ivedays  3010 Ka lumSt .  
$6 for  four  consecut ive days  Ter race ,  B.C~ 
$7.50 for  f ive consecutive_days V8G 2M7 
Kltimat call 632.4602 or visit 
the office at .233 Nechako 
Centre. 
ARE YOU AFRAID , 
TO LEAVE THE 
SAF ETY OF HOME? 
Or do you fear: walking 
alone; d r iv ing  alone; 
crowded places; depart- 
ment stores; super- 
markets; restaurants. You 
are not alone. Take that 
first step, and contact the  
Mental Health Centre for 







Monday ~ Step Mee' =1s 
8:30 p.m. Catholic Ct "ch 
Hall. 
Wednesday ~ Closed 
Meetings 8:30 p.m. CathoJ|c 
Church Hall. 
Fridays - -  Open Meetings 
8:30 p.m. Catholic Church' 
Hall. 
AI.Anon Meetings .... 
Tuesday, 8 p.m. United 
Church Hall 632.5934. 
4542 Park Ave. Call 6384)220 
for more In~ori~atlon, 





has a loan program of infant 
end toddler car seats. 110 
deposit, $5 returned). Call 
635-4873. We are a Iso looking 
for donations of car seats to 




Meets every Tuesday 
evening at 8:30 -p.m. 
Everyone is welcome to 
attend. 
3313 Kalum St. 
Terrace, B.C. 
635.4906 
DOROTHY LIVESAY, a 
feminist poet, wil l  be doing 
a poetry reading at the 
Nor thwest  Women's  
Festival 'and speaking on 
Women's Issues.' Public 
welcome, free of charge, 
Saturday, July 19, 9 p.m., 
Kisplox Festival site, 
WANTED FOR DISPLAY 
PURPOSES during Old- 
Timers Week - July 23rd to 
25th. Old spectacle frames 
and lenses,- monocles, 
magnifiers, stereoscopes, 
• slldesand holders. Any Item 
of Interest will be displayed 
and tagged~ Please-phone 
635.5620 during the day or 
635-2197 after 6 p.m., or drop 
In at 3212 Emerson St. and 
• see M. Solder. 
(nc-2311) 
BUSINESS WATCH • 
Four local summer 
students on the Summer 
Youth  Employment  
Program sponsored by the 
Terrqce Detachment of the 
R.C.M.P. will he making 
door.te-do~ contact within 
the Business Sector. 
SERVICES- 
By providing Individual 
.premises In the Terrace 
available to hire child care 
Phone ; .~-~) . i0 r  6~-~97 ~. workers. DII;ect'en¢lulries to 
andwe wlU~plckjhem up. | kl~.~it~Human Res~Pce~, 
w~.  ~ (nc;2311) ~ 638.:0281 between 8:30 a~d 
CO.OP Is organizing the 
second annual Northwest 
Folk Music Festival to be 
held August 15, 1982 In the 
Ilbraryry park with a main 
stag~ show scheduled later 
that evening at the R.E.M. 
LeeTheetre. The search for 
talent is on. If you or your 
group IS Interested In 
performing please contact 
Alan Westen at 635.2942 or 
Northern "Delights at 635- 
9415. 
(nc-231l) 
SPONSOR: Terrace Parks 
and Recreation Dept. 
EVENT:  Summer  
Playgrounds'. ' J01n us for 
sports, games, crafts, 
music, field trips and much 
more 
DATE: July 5 to~9th 
Clarence Michael Elem.; 
~luly 12 to 16 Parkslde 
Elementary; July 19'- 23 
Thornhlll Elementary; July 
26.29 Furlong Bay Camp 
Site. 
TIME:  10:00 a.m. to 3:30 
References required. 
(accS.23]l) 
~ , ~  *; : ,~  ~-~:~:  
TERRACE 
A support service for 635-4646 635-4441 
women; Information Meetings ~ Monday Knox 
re fer ra l ;  news le t ter . .  United Church 8:30 p.m. 
collective; Status of Women Thursday ; Mills-Memorial 
Hospital 8'30 p m action group; lending . . . .  : • '.' .. 
library; bookstore; coun- ~a~uroey upon h~eenng . 
° Mi l ls  Memorial.:. Hospital selling; support groups . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 'ALCOHOLICS -hew they could reduce the TE RRACE WOMEN'S 
RESOURCE CENTRE ANONYMOUS peaslbllltles of a crime 
Drop.in Centre, 4542 Park 
Ave. (formerly the District 
House) Open 12-4 p.m. 






FOR FRENCH "~ 
Would like to adviSe the 
public that reglstroflens are 
currently being accepted at 
Kltl K'Shan 5chool for 
French Immersion Kin. 
area with intormat!on asto . . . . .  p.m ............. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
For more Information call  
the Terrace Parks and 
occuring. This will be ao Recreation Dept. at 638. 
compllshed by providing 1174. 
recommendations uch as 
alternative locking devices, SPONSOR: Terrace Parks 
screening windows most and Recreation Dept. 
vulnerable, lighting their. 
areas, and marking 
regularl ly stolen, mer-". 
chandlse Inobvious places. 
This service 'is. available 
to all businesses In the 
Terrace-Thornhll l  area 
from June until the end of 
• August free of charge, Find 
out hoW to help yourself this 
summer. Contact Arlene 
MARIES 
ENTERPRISES 
Asphalt shingles, vinyl 
and aluminum siding 
so ld ,  a luminum 
awnings, aluminum 
roofing, metal roofing 
and siding. Ornamental 
windmills. 
Above materlal sold and 




INTERIOR & EXTERIOR .... 
PAINTING, .and home 
repair lobs are wanted. No 
lob Is too small. Free 
estimates. Phone 635-5860, 
(p20-3011) 
own. Phone 635.2021. , 
EVENT: Ladles Keep Fit,. 
Body Shaping and our~ 
morning Aerobic Dancing 
still have room for more. 
Twice weekly during July TO GIVE AWAY--.3 male 
and August. (orange & white) and 2 
LOCATION: Terrace Arena female (t iger striped). 
Banquet Room Litter trained and eating on 
For more |nfoi'moflon call 
the Terrace Parks and 
Recrreaflon Dept. at 638~ (nc-2111) 
offer:A~RE:TSASreS~soCurces ~r.~,rton,~ndGred.el..fa~ Chrlstleat638.03339.S. • 1174 ~ ' 
. . . . .  982.~. tP'lease nora.me " n % . " FORSALE 
andsupport for local foster Grade 1 Is avallabie wlthout ' • . (c -aug)  ' ~ ~ " (nc'29il) Dobermans $250.00 each. 
pereN~, I f  you  6rlee-f0st(~l;;'"'-'~vi~h~l':•/F=r~c- ~ ' °I(~In::'"OL'O"TiM'i~RS-:~-I~UN'iG'N ........ - ................................................... Rag!stored. Black and tan , . ~J] I parent or would llke more dergarten), For  In. In2  SCHEDULE OF ~ ~  . female .  T_wo. red males 
~ ~ ~ . ~  Call Malda 847;2636 at work formation call Ki l l  K'Shan' 'EVENTS ~ 
• SChoOl 635.3115"or Terrace . At the Arena:. 
Parents for French 635.2151 July 23 Friday .7:00 p.m, - 
or 638.8358 or 635-5681. -.. Regisfratlon " " 
: : '" July 24 Sah 12.' 00 :2 noo~  -: ~ "R~idenllal Lot Clelrlng 
Luncheon :,: ,!~'~t~, .,:,,v, Cl~sW,,for~dtlV~hVayll 
.July 24 Sat. 7:00 p.m;. ~' ;:,~-FREStlstimafes :~  
Cocktalts e:00 p.m. BamluM, ,-Call 635.SS6t ~* " 
end dance. ,* (aco3011) 
July 25 Sun. 8:00/a.m. to FiLTERQuEEN ~ 
11 :~00 a.m. breakfast, 
At Lower Little. Park Sales & Service " 
July 25 Sun. 1:00 p.m. - 
Picnic and bus tours. - 
July 26 Non. 9:00 a.m. to 
11:00 a.m. Coffee at  riteCo* CONCRETIE FORM 
pp Cafeteria. HapPY Gang -- REI~TA.ES :~! 
Cenfre open July 23 Friday ' FOUNDATIONS. 
1:00 p.m. Coffee ~ and tea E. Namer & Sons 
available. 
" 1 . . . . .  : l l : :~ / ( "C . " l  I )  " 
847,4146 eve. . 
1 . (I)5.2111) 
- . . . 
I:LFOOT FIBREGLASS car 
Phone top boat. S,100. Parts from 
635-7096 '73 Blazer 4x4 and '76 GMC 
(am,31A) =A ton pickup. 4 • Toyota q, 
white spoke wheels for land 
cruiser 5100. Aluminum" 
runn ing  boards, 68  Inch. 
S100z:4 - 17 In. w~ls '  and 
fires for ~ ton Chev $100. 
635-2615 _ _: ,. Phone 635-2516. 
(P2~):2311) , (no-tin) 
ONE PARENT FAMILIES 
Association of canada a 
local group o f  concerned 
parents whoare  Interested 
In helping out Othor mother 
.or fatherswho maybe Drily 
weekend Parents. We are" 
providing Pot Luck Sup-' 
pars, Birthday Parties far- 
Children and Group Ac. 
tlvitles; which Involve 
parents and their children. 
Custody of your child Is not. 
necoesary. Phone Bee. 635. 
3238 or Bob 635-9649. 
information, call us 
anytl me. J acqule -635.6727, 
Train -~625-2865, Bey.  635-' 
3248 eve. only. 
PARENTEDUCATION 
GROUP 
Wednesdays 7:30, Skeena 
Health unit, 3412 Kalum St. 




group,. For Information, 
support, concerns, call 
Blrgiite 635.4616 or Pare 635. 
5271., Everyol:t. e welcome to 
our meetlngl held gad 
Thursday of the month at 
Skeena Health unlt. 8 p.m. 
i 
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and  p lumbed.  Must .  be ~, , . , , ,~=n %-~.. ,.. ~ ~ 1 q . . . . .  ~ ' u, . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . .  : . . . . .  cetlenf shape Fuli" .set of July, 1982 and that the  /i II • . large number of ~'no~how" 
mnu ,~:' elr411~ ~nr l  Dk~.  ,a I=UKUUM unite. I /a l l y& .,^uv ,,,.~ . .uw,=.u  IPUK ~A LP~ OWU¢IJHtU wlntnr =n~ =.,,~,o, , , ; , , , .  first meeting ov creditors , ~ ~ con- 
. . . . . .  ~,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Weekly r~ee. 'A l~ly Unit 12 ,eights Call 638.8365. Company. Take over . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' : . - reservations et the 
on rims. Phone 635~181~ or will be held on: , hehceforth terence start last Sunday; 
~I,~251S efter S p.m.: Rainbew.lnn, Highway 16 (p5.'~2[I) payments .  Sweeplng ~S-3476 after 6:3O pm/ .  THURSDAY, the 19thday I Shella ABce McKenzle News that the emaIler 
parking lots. 635-6772. " (sff.:nc) of August, i~2, at the hour (~ff) 
MOTOR• AND TRAN.  
SMISSlON for ealec 327 
Chev motor. Parts from "69 
C hgv :BelAlre;  l.n.cludel 
f ires, Automat ic  tran- 
emission. .Wil l  ,. sell 
separately. Phone 635-2713. 
(p~21 il) 
I I  
' :  BARBIE  DOLL  
........... _HOUSE__ 
• BaH)le dolls can stand 
.~upJn ,this I~ge wood 
~om~w .doll house. 
Worth $2~0 new. Asking' 
$100. Phone 63S-2744 
,e f~f  s .  
~,~: (snc-ffn) 
~ ' : ' : " -  
WANTED 
: TOBUY 
"2 dr iw l r  filing ¢lbinet;  
4 drawer  filing cabinet; 
,4ddlnB macMne; 
" Photo copy machlea. 
Call ¢1~,2744 i th l r  6. 
I 
I :WE HAVE NEEDof  1 or 
I..,2 p ieces  of heavy 
I : '  equlp~ent (cat .  leader 
' J ' .  backhoe) Would 
I cons ist  accepting what 
I :>you have es ' par t  
' l ' :peyment  'on . 1S acre' 
J " fe rm near Armstrong, 
! BC I f  you can deal  
t':  one  32. or 
e ! ~,~0"~ne t~, ' ,Y ~eH~w 
FOR SALE- -1975 16 ft 
Surftamer Fibergiess boat. 
35 .h.p. Merc Outboard,  
HalsClaw trailer. Includes. 
skis, ski rope, Jackers. 
Excellent condition. Asking 
$3500 OBO. Phone 635.9411 
after 5 p.m. 638-!378. 
(pS-231) 
20 FOOT: -Semi  Vee jet 
boat. 305 cu~ In. 198 h.p. 
F.W,C. Berkley let, only 
used 50 hours,, windshield, 
top, extras, tandem axle 
, 'aluminum tral lei ; .  Boat 
good for shal low r iver  
• rurtnlng and rough water, 
'$16,900 OBO Will take trade- 
ins. Phone 624"3619. 
(~-~l l )  
FOR S~LE"  One electric 
winch; has 28 fl; track. 
Overhead crane type. 
Capoclty: 1800 Ibs. Has 
forward and reverse. Also 
'one floor crane. (portable); 
Can be token anywhere. 
Easy to assemble. 
Capacity: 1500 Ibs, Phone 
.627-8328. (p3-21i l]  
ROOM & BOARD available 
for male. 15 min. from town. 
$400. Phone 635.4704. ~ .. 
,. " (p iS t i l )  
SUITES Foi  ENi 
63~-1268. ~-o l ;  ~,~- :~. ~ ~ ~I 
BACHELOR -SUITE fro; 
rent - -Ut . l l l t les  Included. 
West. Phone 638-0161. 
(a¢cl0-20Jl) 
'2 BEDROOM self contained 
'& semi.furnisbed apart.  
ments. At  N o. 1-3936 




super large building lot on 
the bench. Sacrlflce price 
$49,900. Phone 635.TP89. 
(pS.2211). 
LOT NO.20 in'Thornhelghts 
subdivision. Priced at only 
S16~M0. Phone Dave at ~15- 
rent. With frldge and stove. 
No pets ellowed. For more 
Informetlon cell 63,~1697. 
Available Immadletely. 
(1~2311) 
2 BEDROOM basement 
sOlte, unfurnished, with 
frid0e and stove. Low rent, 
S200 plus Utilities for quiet, 
steady couple. Aval lable 
Immedletely~ No pets. Call 
635-5738. 
(pS-231I) 
NOW AVAILABLE  
B IRCHWOOD 
, APARTMENTS 1 
., ADULTORI ENTED 
• 1.Bedroom sdtee 
C IDea to Downtown " 
' pHONE ¢l J .44U 
(pS-27il) 
I I I I I 
KEYSTONE APART- 
- MERTS now teking 
applicatiOns. "SpaCtoUI, 
clean aparls.,. 1, 2, and 3 
bedroom suHes. Extras 
Include heat, hot water, 
._ laundry  fac l l i t l en ,  
s to rage  locker ,  
playground. Please 
(acc~l fin) 
FOR RENT- -  2 bedroom 
traller, sltuated Tlmberland 
t ra l ler  park.  For In. 
formation Phone 638-4089. 
(p5-22111 
FOR RENT IN KEITH 
ESTATE 3 bedroom house. 
full basement, IV= bath, wa l l  " 
to waltcerpet..2 car garage, 
large garden, fruit trees. 
SGS0 month; references 
required Security deposit. 
Phone 635.2971 eves, ask for 
Jim. 
(pS-2211) 
FOR RENT--Af l ract lve 3" 
bedroom house. Carpeted. 
Pertly furnlshad. Fireplace. 
Garage., Fenced yard. 
Downtown location near 
schools. S700. month, days 
635-7173 evenings 635-9367. 
. . . .  (p20-13au) 
FOR RENT--  3 bedroom 
house in north Usk. Call 
after. 6 p.m, Available. Aug 
Lake. ReCent renovations. 
Crook through prol)erty, 
cabin, wired garage. Phone 
798-2264. 
(pS-27jl) 
3 BEDROOM • 2 bath, full 
basement condo. Quiet end 
unit, newly decorated, now 
broadlodm, appliances, 
clase to schools, downtown, 
will accept quality motor 
home as down payment. 
Avai lable Immediately.  
Assumable 16 per cent 
(50,000) mortgage to 1984 at  
842S month FP (46,500) 
Phone 635.7681. 
.... (ps.27i!) 
MOB' IL~.  HOME" 14x68 
Terrace. Trai ler Court. All 
appllonces. Nalurel gas and 
much more. If you are not 
happy paying rent this could 
beyour opportunity to move 
up th.e ladder and own your 
own place, Drive by. No.16 
SoD for your S~]~.  pl:.J~.,is 
way below appr;dlk:ed value. 
"Phone ~15-7559 to view. 
(pS-27jl) 
:',~ ::,~  W~. TM. ~ ~.:~.:~-'?:::~:. ,:. 
IV= acre FOR SALE--on the 
corner of Kenney and 
McOeek St. Can be sub- 
dlvlded Into 6 10is.. Asklng 
$48,000 only Interested 
parties call ~53S.4600. 
(pS-21Jl) 
NEW 1320 sq . - '~ . ' - : FULL  
BASEMENT, large lot. Wlll 
consMer low d0wnpayment 
and wll l lng 4o carry mor- 
tgage on balance or wlll 
trade for good used front 
end loader or dump truck. 
Phone Fred at 6~S.~P36. 
(p20.2311) 
FOR SALE--.1979 Yamaha 
XS.400 3500 km Showroom 




MU$1" SELLi Smaller home 
• On 20~acres, New Hazalton 
area.,iO cleared. Perfect for 
garden or hay. S54,000 635- FOR SALE-- 1970 Yamaha 
7400. _ ..... DT1 2S0. Good running 
(p20.Sau) condltlon$425 OBO. Phone 
638-1168 ask for Monte. 635- 
FOR SALE--  Lake front, 3 3208 after 6 p.m. except 
bedroom year round home, Saturday. 
highway side' of Lakelse (pS-2-~l) 
FOR SALE--  3 bedroom 
home In horseshoe aree, V= 
block . f rom schools. Car- 
port. Large fenced yard. 
Asking $59,000. Excellent 
financing. Phone 635.9736. 
(p5-26ll) 
A-F  RAME 3940 . . . .  
CRESCENTIV  EW AVE.  
(Thornhi l l )  2 .  bedroom,  
l iv ing room carpeted. 
Laundry room end 4 ptece i Phone 635-2155 
' (-522'1) bath., Wood and  electric 
• " " "  ' heat., ~bay  carport,- Lawn 
A T T RAC-T  I,V E : : :2  and/ garden Cbml~letely . . . .  
BEDROOM house. Well to en~p~ed by  fence on quiet 
wail carpeting, drapes and s t rbet .  Idea l  for  pets. 
frldge and  stove. Cloee to ~L55,080. To view phone 035- .. 
2222.days local 275 638-1480 
evenings. 
• v .. (p4-23Jl) 
FOR SALE BY OWNER- -  3 
bedrc,~ home, wood stove, 
fully landscaped, ow ceder 
1979 CHEV CAPRICE;" PS, 
PB, power windows, best 
offer. For more Information 
call 635.7107, ask tot Harley 
or 635-3732 after 6 p.m 
(acc10-21jl) 
1975 TRANS AM, PS, PB, 
auto., Best offer. Call 
Harley at 635-7107.. 
(acc1~)-2111) 
1974 PONTIAC LEMANS 
SPORT 350, 2 door hardtop, 
PS, PB, t i lt  steering, 2,000 
or best offer. View at 3601 
Kalum or phone 635-4189 




.Trunk Model: Yellow. 
S-N SBA5023102 
Tenders close at 2:00 
p.m. in the afternoon on 
the 5th day of August, 
1982, at the office of the 
Trustee, No.800- 299 
Victoria Street, Prince 
George, B.C. V2L 5B8. 
For arrangements to 
view, complete tender 
cond!,tions and bid 
forms, please contact 
635.9650 after 5:00 p.m. 
In case of dispute, 
tender condi t ions  wil l  
preva11. 
Note- Deposit required- 
15 per cent. Money 
order, bank draft or 
certified cheque. 
Bidders are Invlt~d to 
attend the open.lng of" 
tenders at 2:30 p.m. in 
theafternoon on the 5th 
day of August, 1982, at 
the office of the Trustee. 
Unsuccessful bidders 
Will receive their  
deposit prompt ly  be 
registered mail.  " 
Blds forms may also be 
obte Ined from the office 
of the Trustee. 
P ICTURESQUE 2 STOREY 
HOUSE, revenue from 2 
• rental ~uitea. V~ acre, park- 
. like, above river, erie.third 
,'dbwn, bargain price. Owner 
Will-f inance balance, 4344 
Queemway. Phone 63.5.2435, 
635-2837. " , 
: ' n " ' : '.1 n " :'',. (p20-30l! l  
.WK'f:BuY,A SKI'CABIN IN' 
JULYt  Now.is the.time Io 
f ix up:end palnt; A.Frame 
skl r, abln on the Hudson Bay 
downtown; No pets: 
Req~nslble couple or small  
family only. Af ter  6 phone" 
• 15.3384 Available Aug 1. 
(p,¢2711) 
ECONOMICAL  2 
The highest or any' 
tender w i l l  not 
necessarily be ac. 
cepled. 




Prince George, B:~:-: 
BEDROOM .rural house, deck, carport, dishwasher. 
avellableAug, l Sor  Sept, t, AssUmable  mor tgage .  
,1982. Quiet, mature era. 137,000 el lS(/2 i)er cent ti l l  
pteyed or re t i red  couple March 85. Asking $64,000.. 
preferred. References. 1275 Open to offers 635-7609. 
plus heat. Phone Sunday . . . . .  (p20-Gau) 
only 635-9613. 
(I14-2311) 
FOR REN1; - - -2  bedroom 
home wi th  basement, 
,gata!L~..~.:.end. ' y~rds. 
AV~'I I~i~:. ,  i~;Fiediately. 
Ava i lH) l~ c~Immedlateiy. 
-'; '~'~°~.~.:~;~".~;~".~.~."~-'.... .  : (~I~. | ) '  . I 
3nJ-~.£,i:',:~J ~it~+;~i;:,;!~. • ' 
3 BEDROOM~ba~I~ + with : 
carpor]n~ gIM~l::: ; location, 
1980 TOYOTA 4x4 pickup. 
18,000 km. As new. Never 
used for off road drlv!ng. 
Insulated canopy, with boat 
rack. $7800. Will coBsider 
older standard size pickup 
In part trade. 638.1718: 
(1~-27jl) 
] I -  " . .  
unfurn!shedt ~$550 .per 
:.month. P lus  u t i l i t i es . .  Mountain, Sml~hers. THE 
• ,~vailable Immediately.  PRICE iS RIGHTIPhone: 
Phone 635-7640 and ask fo r  .George Well M7-2633 or 847. 
Roger. 4485 
(acc July 14-tth) (aco301u) 
aml 3 ~bedroqm sultesdor / " "  - -~ ' "  ~ " -~ ' - '  
• 'rent. :,: "P ai~t l'l::---1-u mlshed. 
:Phone ~.6T/2.  




198o ~4 .TON OMC .New 
condition. Asking $8500. 
Open to offers. Phone:635- 
2160. . (O5:3[)I') 
FOR SALE--  1969 GMC % 
ton pickup. Camper.Spacial 
8800, Phone 638-0371 days, 
635-5397 after 6 
(p2-21jl) 
[L  I I l P l  
2 BEDROOM 1967 10x50 
trailer in Woodland Heights 
trailer court. $7508 Phone 
635.9530. 
(snotfn) 
1970 12'x70' partly turnisneo 
Windsor Mobile home with 
!2'x30' finished addit ion. 
Asking $20,000 or best offer. 
Phone 635.9054. 
(nc-sff) 
FOR SALE-- 1976 Mafico 
Meadowbrook 12x68 : 2 
bedroom, fridge and stove; 
dishwasher, natural gas. 
propan e furnace. Well In- 
sulated skirting. 6x10 porch. 
All very good condition. - 
Was $25,000, now S22,500. 
No.69-PIne Park-Mul ler  
Street. Phone 638.1897. 
(p20.6a) 
of 1:30 o'clock In the .af- 
ternoon, at the Court House, 
108 Market Place," In the 
City of Prince Rupert, in the 
Province of Br it ish 
Columbia. ..... 
' DATED at Prince 
George, B.C. this 149h day of 
July, 1982. ~" 
TOUCHE ROSS LIMITED 
800-299 Victoria Street 







marked on the envelope 
"Of fe r  on P.T. No.75" wil l  
be received by the un. 
dersigned up to 2 p.m., 
August 13, 1982 for the  
fol lowing vehi(;le, w'hlch 
may or may not ~"com.  
plete, and located at the 
Ministry of Health & Human 
Resources  Bu i ld ing ,  
Terrace, B.C.: 




,Unit No.MH 0308 
This un i t  has been 
declared "not roaclworthy"" 
and as such may be moved 
FOR SALE-- Mobile home on the road by commercial 
14x68. Drive by No.16 ~,towonly. 
Terrace Trailer Court on : Nowarranty or guarantee 
Graham and see this out. is real or Implied. 
standing mobile home, all To view or for further 
appliances, drapes, n~toral informaflon contactMr. Bill 
gas for.saving of 8500 per Herrlott at the above ad- 
year. We challenge you~to 
~m~l~are ' this one with 
others on market for honest 
,value of $25,000. For ap- 
e p01Y~+tiedr:Io ~t, leW'i ;~J~.~.~. 
. . . . .  t '  (pS~q-~l) 
FOR SALE: Excel lent 
condlt!on, 1978 14x70 ft. 
three,  bedroom Sierra 
mobile home. Includes 8x20 
ft. joey shack; Insulated and 
carpeted. 8x9 ft. ut i l i ty  
shed. Stove.dishwasher 
,combination. Located at 81 
Pine Park. Asking price 
$29,500 firm. Must be seen to 
be appreciated. To view call 
635.9067 after 4:30.p.m. 
(pd-30jU) 
FOR SALE Mobile home on 
one.third acre•in Thornhllh 
V~ blOck from Copper Mtn; 
~Schoo L Property all in lawn 
with wh i te  picket fence. 
Thornhll l  water,  septic 
system. Tra i ler  is 3 
bedroom with jooy shack, 
an enclosed porch and 
veranda. Appraised at 
$33,000. Asking $31,500. 
Phone 635.2222 days focal 
275, 638.1480 evenings. 
(p4.23il) 
dress, telephone 635.6163. 
Offers must be ac- 
companled by a certified 
cheque or money :order 
.~nd~,~y~:d  e - .ta;.,,Jbe=~ 
Ister of Finance for 10 
~r  cent of"ih~bld; '.:1~ "ih~" 
Successful bidder sub- 
sequently Withdraws his 
offer, the 10 per cent 
payment shall be liable to 
forfeiture~ 
Removal of the unit must 
be carried out withi~ ',101"" 
days of notice of acceptance 
of the bid. 
The h!ghest or any offer 
wi l l  not necessarily be 
accepted, but the bearer of 
the successful bid will be 
required to  pay the 6 per 
cent S.S. tax .  





-~  ViV 1"1"8 
AO. NO.7S-1982-83 
July" 16, 1982 
acc1.23jl) 
• I i . 
TENDERS 
i i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ACCESS ROAD SNOW 
FOR SALE--  1977 Ki t  




FOR SALE-- 1975 Motor 
home. WInnlbago, Excel!ant 
condition. Will take vehicle 
as part trade. Offers .•• to 
• S14,500. Phone 635-7083. 
(p3-23jl) -~quipment 
V2L 5B8 .~ 2) Access to andcost of sand 
Phone: 56;1-1111 FOR SALE~1971 Security 3) "Confirmation that: this 
(accJ6,21jl) 8' Camper. Furnace, ice cleanlng w i l l  be done.on a 
. box, jacks, sleeps3-4-$J800. • pr ior i ty  basis  and  road 
Will consider truck canopy access completed by 9:00 
L ~r trailer trade. Phone 635- a.m. on operating days. 
3847. 
(P5-21il) 4) Program of ~,:hodullng 
All tenders must be sealed 
and marked "KItsumkalum 
Ski Hill - Access Road Snow 
L o 
"681:~'f'11 : " I  : . Plowing . and  Sanding 
• :::?;:i:!/:: : 89 .  : :,'Tender"...LOWEST, "OR' ANY 
'r ...... TENDER "NOT 
" NECESSARILY  / AC ° 
.NOTICE FOR "SALE UN-  CEPTED.  
DER THE MECHANICS" Kltsumakalum Ski Hill 
LIEN ACT Regional Distr ict  of 
To satisfy a •debt incurred Kitimat.Stlkine ' 
• by VeronlceSchwartz Jn the No.9-,1~14 Lazelle Avenue 
amount of• S1221.9% a 1967 Terrace, B.C'  
FOR SALE"  1980 s TON Chev pickup Serial V8G IS6 - 
-PLOWl NG& SANDING 
Sealed bids relating to the 
above mentioned contract 
will be eccepted at the 
Reg Ional Distr ict  of 
Klflmat.Stlklne.offlces until 
4:30 p.m. Friday, August 6, 
'1982. The contract will be 
for a three year period and'• 
all bids should specify: -'~ 
11 Rates and types of 
will not be responsible 
for any debts,, bills or 
taxes Incurred by Allen 
Dale McKenzle as of  
July 2, 1982. 
Shella Alice McKenzle 
(plo-30jl) 
wheel base, 4 new spare 
"tires. This truck_is In A.1 
condition, owner must sell. 




then expected crowd~ia 
going to throw theassembly 
into a deficit doesn't eeem.to 
worry hotel manage~. Mast 
demended cash in advance 
before bookln8 the dozeu of 
conference rooms beimg 
used. 
MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITY  
--We are offering a challenging and croat!~m~; 
career. 
--Opportunity for advancement In a growing and 
exciting company. 
--Excellent benefit package. 
We require an above average pers0n with abi l i ty  I
to organize and motivate staff, build a well 
balanced sales team and have an enthusiasm forthe I 
fashion business; Sulf-storter who would work with- 
minimum guidance, management experlen¢~ 
essential. : : 1 
For further information contact Dofina Morris at 
638-1378. ~) 
SC HOOL D ISTRICT  NO.  U 
(Ter race)  
Compet i t lonNo.  3 
PRINCIPALSHIP 
i I 
J ack  Cook School  
fo r  the  
Moderate ly  or  Severe ly  
Menta! ly  Hand icapped 
Applications are Invited for the Prlnclpal~Ip of fh(~ 
Jack Cook School for the Moderately er severely 
,~J~entel 1~ J: la=dlr.apped-in ~,Terrace,-~,This., school, 
enrols 15.20 students a~d ,has,tWO professional staf~ 
'"'arid three and one-half full time-teacher aldos. 
..- QUALIFICATIONS: 
!. British Columbia Teaching Certificate. 
2. Coursoworkln the teaching of-the Mentally 
_ Handicapped. 
3 .  Successful experience With Moderately or 
Severely Mentally Handicapped children.youth. 
4. Ability to organize curricular and extra- 
curricular school programmes In to.operation With 
an active local parents' association: 
ADMINISTRATIVE ALLOWANCE: 
Currently under review with 'an allowance of SM16. 
a f  an agreement In committee. 
Please forward application complete with sup- 
porting documents to arrive by July 29, 1982 to: 
Mr. F .M.  Hami l ton  
Superintendent of Schools 
School District No. Sl (Terrace) 
Box 444 
Terrace, B.C. V IG  4BS 
REVISED CLOSING DATE FOR<: 
..... PROPOSALS CALL FOR 
• PRINCE RUPERT ONLY _ _ .  
The canada Renta l  Supp ly  P lan  (CRSP)  
prov ides  In teres t  f ree  loans  to  bu i lders  
and  deve lopers  to  encourage  the  con.  
s t ruc t ion  o f  renta l  accommodat ion  In 
a reas  of  Canada:  hav ing  low vacancy  
ra tes .  Canada Mor tgage  and  Hous ing  
Corporat ion  is accep~flhg proposa ls  fo r  
the  Const ruct ion  o f  renta l  ac .  
commodat ion - in  the  Pr ince  Ruper t l  
market -a rea  unt i l  2:00 p .m~:P .S .T ,  on 
August  3,rd, 19~! , /~  the CMHC Branch '  
Of f i ce  in :P i~!nc~!(~rge .  ~" :i  .~ :' ~ 
In te ,es tec~,~u i~nd deve lopers  who 
have  not pr~"Vic~us|~'i:ecel~/ed the  proposa l  
ca l l  documentat ion  fPom CMHC rnay~ 
obta in i t  by :contac~ng the unders ig r led . ;  
.4  
M. McLar ty -  ......... : ; .  
B ranch  Manager  
CMHC~_: 
Su i te  300 - 299 V ic tor ia  S t reet  • 
Pr ince  George ,  B.C. 
V2L  $B8 
q~ 
I 
• . 'd , :•  . /  • .•  , . : . 
FORD FLATDECK-- This CE1471112459, registered in (acc6.20,21,27,2gi13,4au] 
• truck has an extra long the name • o fE . J .  Senette 
Wednesday July21 19828:30. • : i 
a.m. by  J im McEwan i ! ,~ , l . l l f l l : l , r l -~- '  n 
Motors (Terrace) JLtd. 
::~:(acc2-13,20jl) . . 
I[ 
i , : :  kzdel~.,denee day,,, p .day ,:: l~osta} ,:,, and., telephqne, .:'Po .hm~l wasT~, t6t~d s0me~:.,, rellglpus;~ I social ,~ and!  anY '¢!me .~! ~i Io, g as they 
~, : :!,/~,'trqdl. ~0~y : .~! .  :by',!~e; :~ ¢omm~a0o~:  :wo~d ~ '~:  ,i:: ~e  :ago(' t~ep~e' ;  ~dl p .., cUltural:;' .,orgBn, l.zattoun : i b~Ye "..i,/Uot ::,* .:.~nltaged 
i:'. , '  :: ~ i:?; gowrn ,zP ent~ tO~ aqnPunee.::i-i' ep.Qe,d-: !i:;~a r~,eJ/$ ,.: On :. ! be' :: avrea .d have ~ '~ l t ted ,  , ~ed,  Imp:  ~artia! :¼W, !/de!liar ate]y i .~ :  a'~ive]~ In: 
Page 10, h I~rald, We¢l~sday, July 2t, 1~82 I', : . . . . . .  ~ ' 
Polish .... ,,,=,,=' law reded for ..... ,d-'-'__ce 
i ! .i:: , .: '; ,; ~ '  i / /  ~ i  : , :  ':~ .*/ ! ,: :: ~ . . . .  
"L~ey  " 
,.,Was greeted :.bY,,mi~d, ~p-. ,. ~rched  .~r C~ ,o!dormlng:~to rganizatlon~ : and. in,,,~ ~ ~adygotten back./nto full,,~:: the Interests d our state" 





, . , ,~ , . ' , .~  ~ ; ,t . - '  ', ; ;  ~ IB  
. . . . .  : ~ ; ,,i :~  ~: "~: i : i :  -i:ii~; : 
. r~] ;e  :.-, ,the ' ipower.: ': . : : . : i  :: i ' ~. /,.; ma~tiul: law. 
ng  e~e0nomie : ~ade'unl0nS: must be self,. ~with:th~/.:n|d' 
" " ~k" . ", ; ' q . ~ " . . . .  " : " q " ' ''q" " ~ " ~:  ' ' r vo!~eFoml0e m a t  f u t u r e :  said,; * ; 1 . :~ , . .  ~ F 4 ~ e ~ ;  , 
.xestrlcdans~vouJdbeeaeed,.. nGt:.he: requ l~to .s i zow:  U I, I~] . r~=!  ~: , .  :,1,He ~d.!F~)|al~,,,~w(~.er . ~ ~ada/un]o izs~d:no~ ~ /i : ' . ,  . . . . .  . ; " . .  ~' :/.'blpipe : for  :the eurr~nt : ' ,  
ending the Virtual ~non ~:idenflficaflon, .:.",..,- ;'..~ said he has ordered., r~In;: abroad wh~a.:ma~Ua].]awi-,mHltory- gor ies t  • ~tae . me... .suhmtsstVo;-,' , "~..: .:..,: *....;,.~: .-:!.,'i" ..Situs tics '0n,:.the "Un l !ed. ;  
• has. i g0vernmenf, d0~lna~ed• . Jar tt~dd: aekn0w~ed~: .. •SUi[ea ~ and the union ' • trips to the West..- :- . ,  .- ~ ,although ' Vlong-dis~ance stMemen[ of !'a meaningtul wasdeclared last Dec..13 thus. far  ' . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  not mived two: of umoun prior to lf~O, nor.like'.: that.economiC produeUOq Is" d~identa, " ' , " 
SCot lan Ilows  Hyd "Park' " bomb" 'el 
eight months, canada with her family 30 : in London. Dublin and 
A Canadian woman was years ago, Is reported in  Belfast were exchanging 
among those reportoeJ, in- serioaseondition i  hospital information on the 
jured in the Hyde Park and may lose her legs, whereabouts-o£ terrorist 
bombing. Diane Eider, 38, relatives ln_Cunada said. suspects and possible 
of Burlington, Opt:, vj.siting Elder Is formerly of the movement of explosives. 
her native England for .the° Halifax area. 
playing . . . . . .  
In cables sent to The 
Associated Press, the Irish 
Republican Army's political 
arm, Sian Fein, said the 
Irish guerrilla army was 
responsible for the first IRA 
The Yard said detective~ 
a mixture of explusives'and 
nags -- sliced through a 
detachment of the Queen's 
ceremonial mounted guard 
in Hyde Pa~ and ripped 
apart a Regent's Park 
bandstand where a Green 
Jacket~ regiinent band was bombings on British soil in • first, time since moving to 
Aslsstant Police Com- 
missioner Gilbert Keliand 
said the Yard Is trying to 
trace the movements of the 
blue Austin Morris car that 
contained the Hyde Park 
nail bomb. He appealed for 
Her mother was killed by a shell two hours after the baby owners of vaean~t garages in 
was born. The baby Is fed mostly on driedbaby formula and around London to 
given by neighbors, contact police ff lrtnhmen 
"Idon't care-who ia right or wrong, nor does my son," recently ns~d them, and 
saidJibak, quletly weeping, "I just want o go baekto What ~ said the Yard was cen- 
we were before these troubles and live in peace." sidering a search of the 
In Dublin, Irish Prime 
Minister Charles Haughey 
and opposition Fine Gael 
leader Garret FitzGerald 
echoed Thateher's con- 
detonation. ~5e~;'D~blln 
government  favors  
unification of the Roman: 
Catholic Irish republic with' 
Protes tant -dominated  
Northern Ireland but has 
outlawed the IRA. 
Northern Ireland's ~al  
Democratic and Labor 
party, the province's 
Catholic party, said the 
attacks hindered the cause 
ef Irish unity, while the 
Protestant Ulster .Unionist 
party ealied them "yet 
Housahold Cavalry as they 
trotted past speetators~ to 
the daily Cbanging.lof ~the 
Guard ceremony~, at, the 
Horse' ~ Guards --' parade 
ground, : l - -  
Two gqL,'da were killed. 
and one of four soldiers who 
were wounded died early 
today., The blasl also 
wounded 22 other people. 
- Including three soldiers and 
two policemen, and seven 
cavalry horses were killed 
or had to be destroyed. 
"I saw one trooper with 
his head blown 'off and two, 
others lying on the. ground 
covered in blood," said 
businessman John Marriott. 
them Ireland. Six-ba~d 
members were killed and ~4 
band memben, and f0ut 
spectators were injured, 
Scefland Yard reported. _' 
"Everything'seemed to 
come up from the bottomOf 
the bandstand and blow 
right in the air -- the bodl~, 
the  ins t rument~.  
everything," sald o~/~ 
witness, Ronald Benjamin. 
"There were mangled 
bodies all over the defk 
chairs." 
The Hyde Park  blast 
shook the windows at 
Buekingham Pa~aee one 
ktlometre away, .a palace 
spokeswoman said. 
Beirut rich/eat expensive food 
BEIRUT (AP) -- With the Israeli siege of West Beirut 
dragging through its sixth week, food prices have doubled 
and trebled for the 500;000 inhabitants Of the Moslem soarer 
of the Lebanese capital . . . .  
Food is still readily availablb for those with money, But 
tens of thousands are Out of work and running short of 
Ilya 6er0rs 
HOT SPOTS 
Sterling News Service 
Feature 
The T ime of The Big Lie ._ 
Joseph Goebbels, the'  Nazi MiniSter of 
Propaganda, should not .be 4"6rgotte~ by the com- 
munists. When the T.hird Reich was at the height Of 
its power, he said: " I f  you want someone to believe 
your lie, you should make it a big l ie/' 
. These.words .b~,  ~ i~u3alKI parce~ pf~ghe~,~d~t 
" propaganda'machm~  the world, built by Moscow 
and directed at the Soviet population and outside the 
USSR. 
One could arrive at-the conclusion that ~internai 
propaganda efforts o f  the Soviet ideologists have 
failed• In fact, almost no one in the USSR believes in 
what the Kremlin offers them as ideological food. 
When Pravda, the official Soviet newspaPer which 
distributes• 10 million copies daily, writes that the 
living standard in the USSR is the•highest in the 
world or that Soviet medicine is able to cure diseases 
which are incurable in the West, only recent ki~l'_-~ 
dergarten graduates are enthusiastic n Swallowing it. 
Lining up for hours and hours to get 200 g (half a 
pound) of meat or butter once a month, and con- 
sidering themselves lucky jf they are able to get it, 
prevents the Soviet population from being fanatical 
supporters ofthe communist ystem. 
The eventS-in Poland are probably the best 
evidence of the absolutemistrust the communist 
leaders are facing in their own Countries. 
The unbelievable starts in the civilized and well . . . . .  
~ducated West• The most elementary lie of  the S~viet 
proimganda machine is easily accepted by our liberal 
professors and reporters "who, after tasting caviar in 
the special, restaurants for fodeigners or at the 
receptions in the Kremlin, draw the highly in- 
tellectual conclusion that the entire Soviet p~pulation 
shares with them thesegastronomic delights. 
Churches and synagogues, where 'progressive' 
foreigners are invited to attend services, impress 
them so deeply that they are no longer concerned by 
the fact that Soviet believers are banned from at- 
ftmda. 
Many others, including Palestinians driven by the 
fighting from the refugee camps on the southern outskirts 
-o f  the city and Lebanese residents?have ran out. They are 
dependent on friends, relatives and relief agencies. 
Sicknesses related to nutritional deficiencies are Starting 
to show up. Dr. Faez Raahid Of the Haigazin University 
' Hospit~Lsaid hehas treated 100 to 2OO cases of such illnesses 
as gastroentedtis, scabies, parathyphold and diarrhea. 
"lt's the result of nutritional pr0blez~s, offamilies living 
with each other, no-money," he said. "Espeeinily with 
children, it's gsstrocnteritis, vomiting, diarrhea from no 
good food, no good water. 
"It's increasing every day: It's getting worse and worse. 
It will bee_ome s__eri__o_.us., i_( e0ndjtions continue." 
A fear of epidemics --which no far haven't developed --
is fed by piles of garbage on the s~eets, a population ex- 
plosion among, the rats and .the shortage of good Water. 
None of the relief ogeneies have been able to get more 
than basic supplies -- usually flourand rice --  through the 
l~sraeli blockade. 
"f f  the situation, continues, it .will q~ta  :terrible 
pt'oblems, '" ~i~ Lebanese Information Minister Michel 
Edde in an interview. 
The PalestJnians who fled from the refugee ampo took 
over schools, public buildings and apartments whose 
owners were absent. Many were fed by relief agencies, 
mostly iron1 supplies already stored in the city. 
Aid officials say they now are getting many Lebanese 
asking for help~ and they expect many more. But even now 
they don't have enough supplies to feed all the applicants. 
"We are getting a steady stream of Lebanese families 
coming in here asking for food," said Blsharah Libbus, a 
member of the biology faculty at Haigazin University. who 
heads an aid-distribulion centre. 
'Whese people are hot poor. They~ure decent people not 
used to begging. They find it shameful. The fact that hey do 
it n~eaas they have to." 
"We can't buy anything; we live on starch -- potatoes, 
Hee, whatever we can get," said Mohammed Jibak, a 60- 
year-old laborer. He and his family were forced to abandon 
their home near the airport and moved in a room in the" 
centre of the city. 
Jibak said neither he nor his 18-year-old son, alsea day 
~berer, have been able to earn anything in the last atz' 
eeks. Most of their food comes from friendly neighbors; 
e rest from a'relief agency. 
A major worry is Jibak's six.week-old granddaughter. 
Rail repairs started 
VERNON. BC. _ (CP)~ The:Canadiun_Natlonal .......t_ending.them-_after..theg uests have left. The exam 
Railways-Cp Pail joint line from he~'e to Armstrong, closed of  the Reverend Billy Graham is probably the most 
by a freight traip derailment and explosion Monday, should illuminating one, but there are countless examples 
which unfortunately are not known to the broad 
be reopened by Thursday, a CP Rail spokesman said public in the West. " - 
Tuesday night. - -  One professor of Carleton University visiting the 
The eleanun was ~ r~ hnm~ra~! huh . . . .  -.el.  ,.,ha,,~, USSR recently was asked to a Moscow synagogue in  
r " " ' - '""  . . . . .  " " '~ '~ " "  " " " - -  rd o " ' " " " • . - o er to be c nvmced that freedom of re]igxon m the 
~:;mUr~r~ ~eael~ra]~:it~o~er~O~tr~]o r e ~fonh~]re ~ol i :  ~ Motherland of Socialism wasJ]ourishing.:He was 
relations diroctor. , ' 8 t  punt  ~ve~h epe[~nitat;d;;e S~eo~knt:. :~p:h/a~W~; 5ohO came. 
thousands ofrental garages 
in the capital. 
Thatcher told the House of 
Commons: "These callous 
and cowardly crimes have 
been committed by evil and 
brutal men who know 
nothing of democracy and 
we shan't rest until they are 
bronght o justice." 
another example of the. 
IRA's utter disregard fur.. 
human' ]life." : 
The first bomb, planted in 
a ear parked near the famed 
Rotten Row bridle path 
around Hyde Park, was 
exploded by remote control 
at 10:45 a.m. It hurled antis 
through asquad of the Blues 
and Royals Regiment of the 
1 "Horses ~ere literally 
thrown in the air and there 
were injured lying aW 0ver 
the place," ~ said Patrick 
Moran, a carpenter. 
Two hours later, a time 
bomb expleded under a 
Regent's Park bandstand 
where the Green Jackets' 
regimental_band was 
playing during a two-week 
break from duty in Nor -  
. . . .  I 
The queen, who was in tl~ 
palace at the time, went 
ahead with a palace garden 
party for 9,000 peepis later 
in theday, but she cancelled" 
a visit tonight to the Royal 
International Horse Show at 
Wembley. A spokesman 
said the cancellation was 
due to the removal of a 
wisdom tooth last weekend, 
not the bembinpm 
)usin,ess clirector$l 
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No one was injured In the crash, In which a 2t-car CNR 
train pulled by four locomotives derallied and sideswiped 
four tank cars full of gasoline parked on a aiding. 
Two l~omotives and eight cars were derailed.. 
The crew on the train jumped to safety b~fore the crash. 
One tank car's cargo sp'flled out and caught fire, Igniting 
wood chips in two of the train's cars. The fire was ex- 
tinguished in2½ bourn, but the cars were heavily damaged 
and about 150 metres of track hasto be rebuilt. 
The cleanup is being done by CP Ralll w~dch controls the • 
s~tion of the line where the crash occurred. Bower did not 
know.what' rrangements would barnacle" between:the rail 
f~rms fo r damages andrepair eusts~ .'. ":. - .' ' --. 
: Three cranes wereat the site to llft the derailed ea~ back 
onto the tracks.- ,~..:~. . . . . .  • 
"Unbumt fuel from the smanlzed tanker Was transferred 
idto tank trucks Tuesday, Bower said, a delicate0peration 
ans are available. We'also Custom Build 
• OMIrNECA BUILDING / 
......... ,, Supplies .& Industrial Dislrlbutora 
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- -Grade  Work"  • 
formation about, the persecution Of 'the Jewish 
religion and culture in the USSR.. The leader of  this 
group, Raphael Brai]ovski, had been imprisoned for 
several, months before this visit• The professor did 
.not know that the'entire group was arrested after 
:-- they met with himin the synagogue. Possibly, i f  the 
Canadian. guest had .been more curious instead of 
merely Wishifi8 to see what suited him, he would not 
assert in his lectures following his USSRvisit that he 
.was surprised at the ]eve] of religiou s freedom in 
Russia. 
The biggest lie Which Moscow has 'successfully 
introduced to the Western public ..is the 'so,called 
"struggle for. peace which, according to. official 
propaganda, has become an inseparab]e part of  the 
Soviet way of life• Almost every wall in the streets of 
Soviet cities is decorated ~wnth slogans hke Long 
Live Peace 'o r  "The Communist •Party o f  the USSR 
is a Protector Of, World Peace.'. . . 
.... I was very pleased tosee such things at every 
step," said one Canadian businessman to me. "It•is 
explosives.sGpervised by a representative of-the federal bureau of much better and more human•., than to •write 'Bp.y__' .- . . : .-. . , : ' . suPPORT.  YOUR-LOCAL.. , BUSINESS•. 
• Coca Cola,' isn't it?" 635"7400 . . . . .  . . . .  
': ~ ~ i  No, sir, itisn't, lt isn't l~cause almost 4O per cent inf ti0n I run ing:'0 in;th ' ness 
.. . . . .  , ' 635'3934 I FUI  on ,,o ,.,,o, : Prince George (112, 971-2384 Terrace: B.C, Los Wielm H ART .= oofo.o.., ,o, : _ .  • businessman;the communist$~O not write this on the " ' ' '1 1 . . . . . . .  ' ' F 
' ' For 0rma n ad us  o.o..ou,  .o, bo.=.o,, and .,,o.o ,.= .,, ,.o n u r e b i 
wrongs in thewor ld  are on the easter, side o f the  d i rec tory  call 635-6357 Iron Curtain. But One should have enough common ' - - '  
sense than to accept the ~'iclous he directed towards 
us, simply because this lie is a big one. 
: ,  .- 
. . . .  , o"  
